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THE ALOFAS COMPANY
Has not been formed as a financial speculation, but as a 
means of benefiting the afflicted by introducing the wonderful 
virtues of the Alofas Compound Tincture and Pills, 
This Company is solely composed of persons who have 
derived benefit from this great discovery, and are anxious to 
place this otherwise expensive remedy within the reach of 
both rich and poor. One bottle, at Is, 1 jd., is sufficient to 
cure the worst attack of Bronchitis, Pleurisy, Cough, Common 
Cold or Influenza; and to give great relief in Consumption, 
Chronic Asthma, and all Chest Diseases.

This Compound Tincture is composed of purely innocent 
non-poisonous herbs, possessing the most wonderful medicinal 
properties. No other medicine is so universally admissible 
in the treatment of diseases; and, being entirely free from 
all injurious properties, it may be given with safety to the 
youngest child or the most sensitive invalid: nor is there 
any pathological condition that would be aggravated by its 
use.

Alofas relaxes spasms, expels wind, relieves pain, 
equalizes the circulation, induces gentle but not profuse 
persplratiuu, cleans tlu#- skiir and beautifies the nomplexion.^ 
The continued use of this medicine strengthens the heart, 
harmonizes the nervous, system, strengthens the sight, 
corrects the secretory functions, excites the glandular system, 
resolves vitiated deposits: the venous absorbent and 
lymphatic vessels become stimulated, and all tendency to 
constipation is removed.

Alofas vitalizes mentally and physically: being a 
pabulum by which the brain is fed, its use imparts intellectual 
vigour, brilliancy and vivacity of thought; and, through the 
blood, strength and endurance of body. It is diuretic, tonic, 
alterative, antbspasmodic, expectorant, anti-scorbutio, and 
stimulant. In fevers of every type its effect is wonderful, 
and there is no need of other medicine. In the worst cases 
of Pleurisy, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Colic, Colds, 
Coughs, Scarlet Fever, Measles, all Inflammatory Diseases, 
Skin Diseases, Gout, Rheumatism, Indigestion, Blood Diseases, 
Hepatic Torpor, Tmpotency, Loss of Energy, Confusion of 
Ideas, Headache, all Chronic Diseases however complicated 
or long standing; and in Female Diseases, when apparently 
hopeless, its curative action is beyond oelief; but in all 
Throat and Chest Diseases, Cancer, Kidney Troubles, 
Mercurial and Quinine Poisoning, Brow Ague, Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Hysteria, &o., it is almost a Specific. All 
beneficial effects are accomplished without the slightest 
inconvenience or discomfort to the patient. This medicine 
neither raises the temperature of the body nor increases the 
frequency of the pulse, and no excitement whatever accom
panies its use.

The Alofas Pills possess all the properties of the 
Tincture, but act with more vigour on the Liver, Stomach, 
and Bowels, they are therefore more useful iii Indigestion, 
Habitual Constipation, and Liver Troubles; but do not act so 
well on Throat or Chest Diseases, nor are they so admissible 
in Fevers, &c.J however, they work excellently together.

The Alofas Tincture and Pills may be had of all Chemists. 
Ask for Alofas, but accept no spurious preparation instead. 
Price of Tincture, Is. Ijd. a bottle; or larger sizes, 2s. 9d. 
and 4s. 6d. The Pills are Is. 1 Jd. a box.

Wholesale Agents: Messrs. BARCLAY and SONS,. 
Limited, Fatringdon Street, London, E.O.

. - - • ■ . ।

ALO

MESMERISM, MAGNETISM, & MASSAGE,
A Demy 8vo. Pamphlet, bound in Limp doth, Comprising 152 pages, price 2s. 6d., beautifully illustrated, containing full concise instructions in

MESMERISM, MASSAGE. AND CURATIVE MAGNETISM. 
By D. YOUNGER,

PROFESSOR OP MESMERISM, BOTANY. AND MASSAGE.

The above is the first portion of a larger and more comprehensive work, now ready, entitled, The Magnetic and Botanic Family 
Physician and Practice of Natural Medicine, a Demy 8v& vol. of 584 pages, price 10s. 6d., including plain diagnosis of all ordinary diseases and how to treat them by safe Botanic remedies and Magnetism. Also careful directions for the preparation of various Botanic medicines, tinctures, oils, liniments, salves, powders, pills, poultices, baths, toilet requisites, and other sanitary appliances. Also a description of the medicinal properties of all the herbs used. To be had of the Sub-Editor of this paper, and all Booksellers. Published by E. W. ALLEN, 4, Ave Maria Lane, London. . —, .Mr. YOUNGER may be consulted, either personally or by letter, at 22, LEDBURY ROAD, BAYSWATER, LONDON. The strictest confidence may be relied upon. Testimonials not solicited.
THS GOLDEN GATE, a weekly paper, published in San Francisco. Edited by Mr. J. J, Owen.
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SERVICES FOR SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1888.

Ashington Colliery.—At 5 p.m. Sec. Mrs. J. Robinson, 45, Third Row. 
Bacup.—Meeting Room, 2-80 and 6-30. Sec. 137, Bartley Terrace, Lee 

Mill.
Barrow-in-Furness.—82, Cavendish St, at 6-30. Sec. Mr. J. Kellett.
Batley Carr.—Town Sj)., Lyceum, 10 and 2; 6: Mr. Parker. Sec. Mr.

J. Armitage, Standfield House, Hangingheat on.
Batley.—Wellington St., at 2-30 and 6. Sec. Mr. Taylor, 3, Fleming St.
Beeston.—Temperance Hall, 2-30 6: Mise Walton. Sec. Mr. J. Robinson, 

32, Danube Terrace, Gdderd Rd., Leeds.
Belper.—Jubilee Hall, 10, 2, Lyceum ; 10-30, 6-30 : Mr. Swindlehurst. 

Sec. Mr. H. V. Smedley, Parle Mount.
Bingley.—Oddfellows’ Hall (ante-room), 2-30 and 6 : Mrs. Ingham.
Birmingham.—Ladies’ College, Ashted Road, at 6-45 : Mr. Wyldee.

' , Stance, Wednesday, Mr. Wyldes, at 8, Psychometry. Sec.
Mr. A. OotterdL. Board School, Oozells St., 2-30 and 6.

Bishop Auckland.—Temperance Hall, Gurney Villa, at 2 and 6. Sec. 
Mr. E. Thompson, 3, Sun Street, St. Andrews' Place.

Blackburn.-!—Exchange Hall, 9-30, Lyceum ; 2-30, 6-30 : Mr. G. Smith.
Sec. Mr. Robinson, 124, Whalley Range.

Bradford.—Walton St, Hall Lane, Wakefield Rd., 2-30, 6 : Mrs. Riley. 
Sec. Mr. Poppleston, 20, Bengal St.

Spiritual Rooms, Otley Rd.} 2-80, 6: Miss Pickles. Sec. Mr. M. 
Marchbank, 129, Undercliffs St.

Little Horton Lane, 1, Spicer St., 2-30 and 6: Miss Harris. Sec. 
Mr. M. Jackson, 35, Gaythome Road.

Milton Rooms,Westgate, 10, Lyceum; 2-30, 6: Mr. Hepworth. Sec. 
Mr. E. Kemp, 52, Silk Street, Manningham.

St, James’s Lyceum, near St. James’s Market, Lyceum, 10 ; 2-30, 6 : 
Mr. Peel. Sec. Mr. Smith, 227, Leeds Rd.

Ripley St., Manchester Rd., at 2-30 and 6: Mrs. Marshall and Lady 
Friend. Sec. Mr. Tomlinson, 5, Kaye Street, Manchester Rd.

Birk St., Leeds Rd., 2-30, 6. Sec. Miss Hargreaves, 607, Leeds Rd.
Bowling.—-Tabernacle, Harker St., 2-30, 6 : Mrs. Mercer. Sec. Mr. 

J. Bedford, c/o Mrs. Peel, 141, College Rd.
Horton.—55, Crowther Street, 2-80 and 6 : Mr. Hopwood.

Brighouse.—Spiritual Room, Commercial St., 2-30 and 6: Mr. and Mrs.
Carr. Sec. Mr. D. Robinson, Francis St., Bridge End, Raistrick.

Burnley—Tanner Sb., Lyceum, 9-30; 2-30, 6-30: Mrs. Butterfield. Sec.
. Mr. Cottam, 7, Warwick Mount.

1 02, Padiham Rd.,Wed., Healing. Tuesdpy & Thursday, 8, Circle.
Burtlem,—15, Stanley St., Middleport, at 6-80.
Byker.—Back Wilfred Street, 6-80. Sec. Mr. M. Douglas.
Cleckheaton.—Oddfellows’ Hall, 2-80 and 6 : Mrs. Hellier. Sec. Mr. W.

W. H. Nuttall, 19, Victoria Street, Moor End.
Colne.—Cloth Hall Buildings, Lyceum, 10; 2-30, 6-30 : Miss Hartley. 

Sec. Mr, E. Christian, End St.
Cowms.—Lepton Board School, 2-30, 6: Miss Patefield. Sec. Mr. G. 

Mellor, Spring Grove, Fenay Bridge, Lepton.
Darwen.—Church Bank Sb., 11, Circle; 2-30 and 6-30: Mrs. Greeu. 

Sec. Mr. G. W. Bell, 30, Marsh Terrace.
Dewsbury.—Vulcan Road, 2-80 and 6 : Mrs. Craven. Hon. Sec. Mr.

Standfield, 7, Warwick Mount, Batley.
Eccleshill.—Old Baptist Chapel, 2-30, 6-30 : Misses Bott and Capstick.
Exeter.—Longbrook Sb. Chapel, 2-45,6-45. C.S. Mr. Hopkins, Market St.
Felling.—Park Road, Lyceum, 10; 6-80 : Mr. Westgarth. Sec. Mr. 

Lawes, Orow Hall Lane, High Fdling. ■
FoteshW.—Edgwick, at 10-30, Lyceum ; at 6-30 : Local Mediums.
Glasgow.—Bannockburn Hall, 36, Main Sb., 11-30, Mr. G. Walrond ; 

6-80 : Mr. Griffin. Sec. Mr. A. Drummond, 80, GaUowgate.
Gravesend.—36, Queen St., at 6: Mra. Graham.
Halifax.—1, Winding Road, 2-80 and 6-30: Mrs. Wallis. Sec. Mr. 

Feugill, 12, Bracken Hill, Pdlon.
Heckmondwike.—Assembly Room, Thomas Sb., at 10-30, 2-80 and 6. 

Sec. Mr. J. Collins, Northgate.
Hetton.—Miners’ Old Hall, Lyceum at 2; at 6 : Mr. Grice. Sec. 

Mr. J. T. Charlton, 29, Dean Street, Hetton Downs.
Heywood.—Argyle Buildings, 2-80 and 6-15 : Mr. Taft. Sec. Mr. E. H. 

Duckworth, 88, Longford Street.
Huddersfield—3, Brook St., 2-80 and 6-30. Sec. Mr. F. R. Green, 

Montrose Terrace, Birkhouse Lane, Dalton.
Kaye’s Buildings, Corporation Street, 2-30 and 6: Mr. E. Bush. 

Sec. Mr. J. Hewing, 20, Somerset Terrace, Lockwood Road.
Idle.—2, Back Lane, Lyceum, 2-30 and 6 : Mr, Rowling. Sec. Mr. T. 

Shelton, 4, Louisa St.
Keighley.—Lyceum, East Parade, at 2-80 and 6 *. Mrs. Crossley. Sec. 

Mr. J. Roberts, 3, Bronte Street, off Bradford Road.
Co-operative Assembly Room, Brunswick Street, 2-30 and 6: Miss 

■ Wilson. See. Mr. A. Scott, 157, West Lune.
Albion Hall, at 6.

Lancaster.-—Athenseum, St Leonard's Gate, at 10-30, Lyceum; 2-80 and 
6-30 : Mrs. Yarwood, Sec. Mr. Ball, 17, Shaw Street.

Leeds.—Grove House Lane, back of Brunswick Ter., at 2-30 and 6-30 : 
Mr. Plant. Sec. Mr. Atkinson, 8, Recorder St., Beckett St.

Institute, 23, Cookridge St., 2-30, 6-80. Sec. Mr. J. W. Hanson, 
22, Milford Place, Kirkstall Rd.

Leicester.—Silver St., 10-30, Lyceum ; 8, Healing; 6-80. Cor. Sec. Mr.
Young, 5, Dannett St.

Leigh,—Railway Rd., 10-30 and 6. Sec. Mr. J, Stirrup, Bradshawgate. 
Newton St,, 2-30 and 6.

Liverpool.—Daulby Hall, Daulby St., London Rd., 11,6-30. Discussion, 
3. Sec. Mr'. Russell, Daulby Hall.

London—Bayswater.—Archer St, 11, Healing, Mr. Goddard, sen.;
Devotional Exercises and Clairvoyance; 7: Mr. T. H. Hunt.

Bermondsey.—214, Old Kent Rd., S.E; (corner ofSdrrey Sq.), 7: Mr.
. • ‘ Robsdp, Trande & Clairvoyance; Mr. Haggard, 82, AUcot Rd, ,

. Camberwell Rd., 102.-6-30. . Thursday, 8.
Camden Town.—148, Kentish Town Rd., Tuesday, at 8 : Mr. Towns.
Canning Town.—125, Barking RA, at 7 : Mr. Veitch, “The

. . Evidences of Spiritualism.” .
Edgware Road, 351,—7: Mr. Walker, Address and Clairvoyance.
Euston Road, 195.—Monday, 8, S dance, Mrs. Hawkins.
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Hampstead.—Warwick House, Southend Green: Developing, Tues
days, 7-80, Mrs. Spring.

Holbom.—Mr. Coffin’s, 13, Kingsgate St. Wednesday, at 8.
Islington.—309, Essex Rd., N., 6-30 : Mrs. Hawkins, Trance and 

Clairvoyance. Wed., 8, Mrs. Wilkinson. Friday, 7-30, Circle.
Islington.—Wellington Hall, Upper St., 7. Tuesday, 8.
Kentish Town Rd.—Mr.Warren’s, 245, Thurs.,8, Stance, Mra. Spring.
King’s Cross.—184, Copenhagen St., corner of Pembroke St, 10-45: 

Mr. McKenzie, Discussion ; 6-45: Psychometry, Mr. Paine.
Marylebone Association.—24, Harcourt St., at 11, Mr. Hawkins. 

Healing; 7: Mr. Hopcroft. Tuesday, Mrs. Wilkins, at 8, 
Stance. Saturday, Mrs. Hawkins, 8, Stance. Sec. Mr. Tomlin, 
21, Capland SL, N.W. Progressive Association, 3-30, Mr. Dale. 

New Cross Rd., 475.—7: Mr. Burns.
New North Road;—74, Nicholas St., Tuesdays, at 8, Mrs. Cannon, 

Clairvoyance, personal messages.
North Kensington.—The Cottage, 67, St Mark’s Rd., Thursday, 8 : 

Mrs. Wilkins, Trance and Clairvoyance. ■
Peckham.—Winchester Hall, 38, High St., 11: Mr. A, M. Rodger; 7: 

Mr. J. Macdonald, “ Our Delusions ; ” 2-30, Lyceum. 99, Hill 
St., Wed., 8, Stance. Sat., 7, Musical Classes. Sec. Mr. Long.

Peckham.—132, Queen’s Rd., 11: Free Healing Service. Wed. 2 to 5.
Stepney.—Mrs. Ayers’, 45, Jubilee St., 7. Tuesday, 8.
Stratford.—Workman’s Hall, West Ham Lane, E., at 7.

Lowestoft.—Daybreak Villa, Prince's St., Beedes Rd., at 2-30 and 6-30. 
Macclesfield.—Free Church, Paradise Street, 2-30 and 6-30. Sec. Mr. S.

Hayes, 20, Brook Street.
Manchester.—Co-operative Hall, Downing Street, Lyceum; 2-45, 6-30: 

Mr. G.Wright. Sec. Mr. Hyde, 89, Exeter Street, Hyde Rd.
Collyhurst Rd., 2-30, 6-80: Mrs. J. M. Smith. Monday, 8, Discussion. 

Sec. Mr. Horrocks, 1, Marsh St., Kirby St., Ancoats, Manchester. 
Mexborough.—2-80 and 6. Sec. Mr. W. Warren, Top of Wood St. 
Middlesbrough.—Spiritual Hall, Newport Rd., 2-45, 6-30 : Mr. J. Camp

bell. Sec. Mr. Stirzaker, 101, Grange Rd., W.
Sidney St, at 10-30 and 6-30. Sec. Mr. T. Benyon,

Morley.—Mission Room, Church St, at 6. Sec, Mr. Bradbury, 12, 
Scotchman Lane, Bruntcliffe.

Nelson.—Bradley Road (back of Public Hall), 2-30, 6-30: Mrs.Wade. 
Sec. Mr. Holland, 125, Colne Road, Burnley.

Newcastle-on-Tyne.—20, Nelson St., 6-80: Mr.Walker. Sat., Nov. 17, 
Mr. Schutt, 7-30. Mr. Sargent, 42, Grainger Street.

North Shields,—6, Camden St, Lyceum, 2-30 ; 6-15 : Mr. C. Campbell. 
Sec. Mr. Walker, 10, Wellington St., W.

41, Borough Road, 6-30 : Mrs.White.
yort/vampton.—Oddfellowa’ Hall, Newland, at 2-30 and 6-30. Sec. 

Mr. T. Hutchinson, 17, Bull Head Lane.
Nottingham.—Morley House, Shakespeare St, at 10-45 and 6-30: Mrs. 

Barnes. Sec. Mr. J. W. Burrell, 48, Gregory Boulevard.
Oldham.—Spiritual Temple, Joseph St., Union St., Lyceum 10 and 2; 

2-30, 6-30 : Mr. Wallis. Sec. Mr. Gibson, 41, Bowden St.
Openshaw.—Mechanics’, Pottery Lane, Lyceum 2 ; 10-30, 6 : Federation 

Conference (see notice). Sec. Mr. J. Cox, 7, Fern Street.
Parkgate.—Bear Tree Rd. (near bottom), 10-30, Lyceum ; 6-30. Sec. 

Mr. Roebuck, 60, Rawmarsh Hill, Rawmarsh.
Pendleton.—Co-operative Hall, at 2-80 and 6-30 : Miss Walker. Sec. 

Mr. Evans, 10, Augusta St.
Plymouth.—Notte St, at 6-80 : Mr. Leeder, Clairvoyant.
Portsmouth.—Assembly Rooms, Clarendon St., Lake Rd., Landport, 6-30. 
Ramsbottom.—10, Moore St, off Kenyon St, 2-30, 6 : Miss Schofield. 

Thursday, Circle, 7-30. Sec. Mr. J. Lea, 10, Moore St.
RawtenstaU.—10-30, Lyceum ; 2-30 and 6 : Mr. Tetlow. Sec. Mr. W.

Palmer, 42, Reeds Holme Buildings, Crawshawbooth.
Rochdale.—Regent Hall, 2-30 and 6 : Mr. J. Pilkington. Sec. Mr.

Dearden, 2, Whvpp St., Smallbridge.
Michael St, 2-30 and 6. Tuesday, at 7-45, Circle.
28, Blackwater St, 2-30,6. Wed., 7-30. Sec. Mr. Telford,11, Drake St. 

Salford.—48, Albion St, Windsor Bridge, 2-80 and 6-30 : Miss Hollows 
and Mr. Buckley. Wednesday, 7-45: Mr. Le Bone. Sec. Mr. 
T. Toft, 42, Windsor Avenue, Clarendon Rd., Seedley, Pendleton. 

Scholes.—Mr. J. Rhodes, 2-80, 6 : Local. Silver St, 2-30, 6.
Saltash.—Mr. Williscroft’s, 24, Fore St, at 6-30.
Sheffield.—Cocoa House, 175, Pond St., at 7. Sec. Mr. Hardy.

Central Board School, Orchard Lane, 2-30 and 6-30, Sec. Mr. T.
Widdowson, 340, London Road.

Skdmanthorpe.—Board School, 2-30 and 6.
Slaithwaite.—Laith Lane, 2-30, 6 : Mrs. Gregg. Sec, Mr. Meal, New St. 
South Shields.—19, Cambridge St, Lyceum, 2-30 ; 11, 6, Sec. Mr. J.

Graham, 18, BelleVue Terrace, Tyne Dock.
Sowerby Bridge.—Lyceum, Hollins Lane,. 2-30, 6-30 : Mr. Boardman. 

Sec. Miss Thorpe, Glenfield Place, Warley Clough.
Stonehouse—Corpus Christi Chapel, at 11 and 6-30. Sec. Mr. O. Adams, 

• 11, Parkfield Terrace, Plymouth.
Sunderland.—Centre House, High St, W., 2-15, Lyceum ; 6-30 : Mr. 

J. G. Gray. Wed., 7-30. Sec. Mr.WUson, 42, Exeter St., Pallion.
Monkwearmouth, 3, Ravensworth Ter., 2-80 and 6 : Mr. Hoey. 

Tunstall.—13, Rathbone St, at 6-80. Sec. Mr. Pocklington.
Tyldesley,—Spiritual Institute, Elliot St, at 2-30 and 6. Sec. Mr. A.

FUndle, 6, Darlington Street.
Walsall.—Exchange Rooms, High St, at 6-30. Sec. Mr. T. Lawton, 10, 

Rayne's Buildings, Stafford Street.
Westhoughton,—Wingates, 2-30, 6-80 : Mr. J, C. Macdonald. Sec. Mr. J, 

Fletcher, 844, Charley Rd.
WestPdton.—Co-operative Hall, 10-30, Lyceum; 2,5-80: Mr. Stevenson. 

Sec. Mr. T. Weddle, 7, Grange Villa.
West Vale.—Mechanics' Institute, 2-30 and 6: Mr. Armitage. Sec. Mr. 

Berry, Greetland, near Halifax. , - ' ' '
Whitworth.—Reform Club, Spring Cottages, 2-30 and 6. “
B —Hardy St, 2-80, 6 f Miss'Harrison. Sec. Mr. G. Saville, 17,

. Smiddhs Lane, Manchester Road, Bradford.
Willington.—Albert Hall, 1-15, 6-30 : Mrs. Peters. Sec. Mr. W. Cook, 

12, York St. . . ...
Wisbech.—Lecture Room, Public Hall, 6-45 : Mr. D, Ward; Cor..Sec.

Mr. Burkitt.' ■ . • • ■
York.—7, Abbot St, Groves, 6-30 : Mr. and Mrs* Atherley. • '

[SEE FRONT PAGE.
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THE ROSTRUM.
THE STAR OF HOPE IN THE RISING GENERATION :

OR, THE HISTORY OF THE DICKY-BIRD SOCIETY :

AN ASSOCIATION OF GOOD CHILDREN, 140,000 STRONG!!] 

The 7th of October, 1876, ought to be a memorable date in 
the annals of humane teaching in the North of England. 
It was on this date that the Newcastle Weekly Chnnide 
opened its columns to “ Uncle Toby,” who has ever since, 
week by week, tried to instil into the minds of the young 
people who have read bis contributions the duty of kindness 
to all living things. The first number explained who Uncle 
Tuby was, how he proposed to do his work, what help he 
expected from the little folks; what a cowardly thing 
cruelty is ; how much misery is inflicted on the feathered 
tribe by the robbing of nests, and how delightful it would 
be if children would pledge themselves to treat birds and 
animals with tenderness and perfection.

. As a matter of course, Uncle Toby introduced himself to 
tbe children by explaining who he was. Years before he 
had ever thought of making for himself a household name 
among boys and girls, he had read a book called “ Tristram 
Shandy,” written by a celebrated author of the name of 
Laurence Sterne. An important character in ‘'Tristram 
Shandy” is “My Uncle Toby.” One story therein is so 
touching, so full of tenderness, and so impressive in all that 
it implies, that the memory of it has never faded from his 
recollection. It was a story that showed more clearly than 
anything he had ever read before how tenderly and lovingly 
it is possible to treat even the creatures which sometimes 
torment and annoy us. “My Unc!e Tuby” is represented 
to have been sitting at dinner one hot summer’s day when a 
big bluebottle fly came buzzing around him. The fly caused 
him so much annoyance that he, “after many attempts,’’ 
caught it at last as it flew by him. Did he crush it in his 
anger? No, he was too humane for that. It occurred to 
him that it was not the fly that was at fault, but the place 
it occupied in relation to himself. Instead of killing his 
tormentor, he carried it to the window, lifted the sash, and 
drove the fly from the room, saying, as it passed out into the 
sunshine, “ Go, poor fly; get thee gone ! Why should I hurt 
thee? This world surely is wide enough to hold both theo 
and me.” It was My Uncle Toby’s action, so completely in 
harmony with the everlasting doctrine of kindness, that led 
the editor of the Children’s Corner, when he commenced his 
weekly contributions on the 7th of October, 1876, to adopt 
the name which has year by year over since become more 
and more famous among the young. Thus it came to pass, 
too, that Uncle Toby is represented, in the picture which 
has for so long a time stood at the head, of tho Children’s

Corner, in the garb anil habit of the Inst century—the garb 
and habit of Tristram Shandy’s dear old “ Uncle Toby.”

Uncle Toby intimated in the first number of the 
Children’s Corner that he had a plan to propose to all his 
little friends. It came about, he said, in this way: /V wise
old bird, once upon a time, used to come and explain all his 
troubles to him. This old bird was Eather Chirpie. “There 
were two things,” Eather Chirpio said, “ that made his life 
very unhappy. Eirst of all, in the snowy winter time, he 
could not got enough to cut; then, in the spring time, when 
he and his little wife bad built a small house for their bird 
babies, cruel boys would sometimes como and steal it away.” 
Rather (-hirpie’s complaints so affected his friend that he 
made up his mind he would some day form a society of little 
people who would help to food the birds in winter time, and 
promise not to take their nests iu spring. Uncle Toby added 
that he would tell what the name of this society should bo, 
how it should be managed, and what should be its rules and 
regulations. Meantime, he asked the children to write to 
him, to tell him what they thought of his plan, and to 
draw on the left hand corner of their envelopes the picture 
of a bird. There was no need for Uncle Toby to invent a 
name for tho society ; tho children themselves invented it 
for him. It was they who gave it the name it has ever 
since borne, and ever will bear—that of tho Dicky-Bird 
Society. And it was they who soon after abbreviated it 
into the well-known I).B.S.

The Children’s Corner was a groat and surprising 
success from the very commencement. Undo Tuby had no 
sooner appealed to his little friends to write to him than 
letters began to reach him in groat numbers.

[Hero follows n large number of really clever and interesting 
letteifl from children of all ages, together with the names of over a 
hundred more young correspondents, omitted with regret for want of 
.space.]

As we have just seen, Unde Toby, in the very first 
column he over wrote for the Weekly Chronicle^ declared his in
tention to form a society of little people, all of whom would 
pledge themselves to feed and protect the birds, besides be
having with kindness to all living things. The following 
week he announced that he had opened a Big Book, in a hich, 
ho intended to keep the names of all the members of the 
new society. Very soon the names of the young people 
began to reach him in great and increasing numbers. Those 
names wore duly entered in the Big Book. The first list 
was published in October, 1876; the second a fortnight 
later. Thon the lists were published regularly, and now lists 
havo boon published every wook since.

The hopes of Uncle Toby, when ho first began tho Dicky
Bird Society, wore of a moderate character indeed. Neither ho 
nor anybody else could foresee tho magnificent dimensions to 
which it would extend. “We havo, now,” he wrote on 
January 20th, 1887, “nearly four hundred inembers; that 
is, there arc four hundred little hearts and eight hundred 
little hands determined to be kind to tho birds.” An.d then 
ho went on to speculate as to the number of birds these four 
hundred members could feed. “But, though we’are getting 
on.so well,” he continued; H wc must uot-gro^ tired of doing
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well. Uncle Toby has set his whole heart on having 5,000 
members, and, supposing each member only feeds with 
crumbs ten birds, we shall have 50,000 pensioners.” These 
modest expectations were not long in being realised. A thou
sand members had been enrolled in March ; five thousand in 
May, 1877; ten thousand in July, 1877; twenty thousand 
in February, 1878; thirty thousand in March, 1879; fifty 
thousand in April, 1881; eighty thousand in July, 1884; 
ninety thousand in October, 1885; and one hundred thou
sand in July, 1886. Since that time the numbers have 
increased at a still more rapid rate, so that in January, 1888, 
there have been enrolled 140,000 members of the Dicky
Bird Society. ’

When one hundred thousand members had been enrolled, 
Uncle Toby considered that it would be appropriate to hold 
a great entertainment in celebration of the event. The day 
was fixed for the 26th of July, 1886. Major Blenkinsopp 
Coulson kindly undertook to marshal the procession. As
sembling in the Town Hall, the children marched in order to 
the Tyne Theatre. The Mayor of Newcastle (Sir B. C. 
Browne) took the chair in the theatre, while the Vicar of 
Newcastle, the Sheriff of Newcastle, and other gentlemen 
took part in the proceedings. Songs composed for the oc
casion were sung at intervals by the children, and Mr. 
Younge appeared in a tableau entitled Uncle Toby and his 
Little Friends. Such was tbe success of the gathering that 
not only was the theatre crowded to its utmost capacity 
(admission being by ticket, issued to members beforehand), 
bpt large numbers were unable to find accommodation. 
Hence it was there and then resolved to repeat tbe enter
tainment three days later. Again was the theatre crowded 
from floor to ceiling. The number present at the two enter
tainments amounted to about 8,000. And the arrangements 
were so excellent that this vast assembly of little folks, 
coming from all parts of the North of England, was gathered 
and dispersed without a single accident of any kind.

Full reports of the proceedings appeared in all the local 
papers. The great event was noticed, too, in most of the 
newspapers of the country. Several of tbe London journals 
devoted leading articles to the subject, all of them extolling 
the objects and principles of the society. Nor was attention 
confined to English newspapers; for articles on the Dicky
Bird Society appeared in German, Norwegian, American, 
Australian, and other foreign publications.

Although the Dicky-Bird Society was initiated in the 
North of England, it very soon extended to all parts of the 
civilized world. The name of Uncle Toby, as the founder 
and president of a great organization of children intended to 
promote tbe principles of kindness and humanity, is well 
known in the British colonies; in foreign countries; and 
among children who do not speak our language. It is, in 
fact, a name that has become a synonym for tenderness. The 
first branch of the Dicky-Bird Society established outside of 
the British Isles, was commenced in Norway on the 3rd of 
February, 1877. A few weeks afterwards, a branch was es
tablished in Victoria, Australia. Then the cause was taken 
up in Nova. Scotia, New Zealand, Tasmania, South Africa, 
and, as the pages of the Big Book show, the Dicky-Bird 
Society can boast of members in France, Germany, Italy, 
Sweden, Gibraltar, Russia, Turkey, China, Ceylon, South 
America, various parts of the Indian Empire, and almost all 
parts of Canada and the United States. Indeed, it may be 
said that there is scarcely a district in any quarter of the 
globe in which English people have settled that does not 
contain members of tbe Dicky Bird Society.

When the Society first commenced, Uncle Toby drew up 
two pledges—one for girls, .and another for boys. While the 
girls promised to be kind to all little birds, to feed them with 
crumbs, and to teach all their friends to be kind io them 
too, the boys promised, in addition, never to take a nest or 
kill or hurt the young ones. Slight alterations were sub
sequently made. in the pledge, and rules relating‘to the 
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members, until at last all were required to sign the following 
declaration:—

I hereby promise to be kind to all living things, to protect them to 
the utmost of my power, to feed the birds in the winter time, and never 
to take or destroy a nest. I also promise to get as many boys and girls 
as possible to join the Dicky-Bird Society.

The institution thus devised, has realised all the advan
tages that were expected from it. Uncle Toby knows for a 
fact that children in certain districts where his officers are 
most active, hesitate to commit cruelties to which they 
would otherwise be prone, lest the' captains and companions 
should learn about them. The appointments to these im
portant dignities have never beeh made without careful con
sideration: and after tbe children have been duly nominated, 
the honour of holding office in the Dicky-Bird Society is 
highly appreciated by those who acquire it, especially as it 
carries with it the privilege of adding the letters C.D.B.S. to 
the communications they forward to tbe Corner.

The names of the members of the Dicky-Bird Society, 
after being printed in the Weekly Chronicle, are entered in 
Uncle Toby’s Big Book. This enormous volume, which is 
certainly the biggest book ever seen, not only contains the 
names of the 140,000 members, but most of the letters his 
little friends have written to Uncle Toby since the society 
was established, besides a great mass of documents connected 
with the history and progress of the Dicky-Bird Society move
ment. Some idea of the size of the Big Book may bo gathered 
from the fact that it is 2 feet 7 inches long, nearly 2 feet 
broad, and about a foot thick. When it has to be removed, 
two men are required to lift it. Handsomely bound in red 
and gold, it was exhibited in December, 1887, at the Art 
Gallery, Newcastle, where it excited a great amount of 
interest. The Big Book is thus a visible evidence of the 
enormous progress of the Dicky-Bird Society.

The great and surprising success of the movement has 
naturally led other humane people to follow Uncle Toby’s 
example. It has thus come to pass that Bands of Mercy, 
Bands of Kindness, and societies with similar names and 
objects, have been commenced in various parts of the world. 
The honour, however, of beginning this beneficent enterprise 
belongs to Uncle Toby. Although he claims that honour, he 
is none the less gratified to learn that others have followed 
in his footsteps.

A great aud special honour befell Uncle Toby and the 
Dicky-Bird Society in the August of 1879. Uncle Toby on 
the 29th of that month explained what it was.

“‘You know/ he said, ‘that there is in London a distinguished 
association called the Royal Society for the prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals. It is composed of many hundreds of kind and humane people 
in all parts of the country. You would be amazed if I were to give you 
the names of lords and ladies who belong to it, and Queen Victoria is 
its patron. The object is precisely what the Dicky-Bird Society have in 
view. They seek, as we do, to promote kindness to all living creatures. 
But they do more, for they try to prevent cruel men from ill-using poor 
dumb animals. And they have agents in all parts of the country— 
there is one in Newcastle—who, when cruel things are done, bring the 
people that are guilty before the magistrates. I need not tell you how 
much good is produced by the work of the ladies and gentlemen I have 
named. Well, this great society has sent to Uncle Toby, the “ Founder 
and President of the Dicky-Bird Society/’as they call him, a magnificent 
diploma in recognition of what they are pleased to call his “valued 
assistance to the cause of humanity to animals.'’ I can’t describe the 
beauty of the diploma, which is nearly as large as the Weekly Chronicle 
itself; but I may mention that it is signed by the Earl of Harrowby, 
the president of the society; by the Baroness Burdett-Coutts, the most 
famous philanthropic lady in Europe; and by the Rev. John Colam, the 
energetic secretary of the society. I must add, too, that Mr. Colam in
forms Uncle Toby that the diploma is the highest honour tbe society can 
bestow, and that the committee is so sparing of bestowing it that Uncle 
Toby’s is the forty-first that has been issued. ■ Uncle Toby is, of Course, 
immensely proud of the distinction he has received; but he is not vain 
enough 'to believe £liat he is entitled to it all. Every one of his 
thousands of nephews and nieces shades it with him. It is to them 
even more than to himself that the honour has been done. For what 
could he have achieved without the willing and earnest help of the vast 
army of little folks in all parts of the globe, who have joined the DickyBird Society.’ ” ‘ • .. ‘ .
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The Dicky-Bird Society has been so long in existence that 
many of its early members have now become the fathers and 
mothers of other little members. During the years they have 
been propagating the great doctrine of kindness to all living 
things, Uncle Toby and his little friends have been the means 
of producing a marked change in the character and habits of 
young people. It is impossible to calculate the vast amount 
of cruelty that has thus been prevented. Boys are no longer 
the little savages many of them were before; girls have learnt 
that it is their duty to interpose and remonstrate when evil 
is being done; Cruelty is now recognised by both boys and 
girls as a cowardly sin—not only against humanity, but a 
sin which justly brings into contempt all who commit it. 
Children who have early learnt the great principles which 
Uncle Toby has been inculcating for so many years have 
necessarily become, when they have grown up, better hus
bands and wives, better fathers and mothers, better men 
and women in all the relations of life. It may safely and 
honourably be claimed,; in fact, that Uncle Toby’s vigorous 
and successful propaganda has been the means of making the 
world a sweeter and lovelier place for all that inhabit it.

[To the above true and most encouraging words we 
would not dare to add one other syllable than a profound 
Amen 1 if this particular age were not even now shuddering 
under a load of the darkest crimes that ever disgraced the 
name of man. Let society remember that the boy that 
would not kill a bird, beat a dog, or ill-use a horse would 
never grow up to raise his murderous hands against his 
fellow-creatures; whilst the girl, that gave half her own 
breakfast in winter to feed little hungry robins, would be 
the first to give all that breakfast to feed the miserable little 
arabs of the slums and alleys that are famishing for broad. 
Let our legislators look to this, and then the influence of the 
Dicky-Bird Society upon the rising generation will be felt 
and acknowledged to be a divine work, a blessing to the age, 
and a truly practical phase of the religion of humanity.

In this sense Uncle Toby, and his 140,000 nephews and 
nieces, will do more for the prevention of crime and cruelty 
than all the constabulary forces of the earth in detecting and 
punishing it.—Ed. T. IK]

SPIRITUAL GIFTS, POWERS, AND POSSIBILITIES. 
No. 1.

The Editor of this paper having received several earnest 
requests that she would give her readers the benefit of her 
long life of experience and observation in the above directions, 
proposes to commence herewith the series of papers she can 
offer to students of the spiritual and occult, and considers the 
most fitting inauguration of such a series will be one or more 
papers on the practices, powers, and possibilities of 
mesmerism, styled in modern phraseology “ animal mag
netism,”—and still more recently—“hypnotism.”

Proposition 1st.—Man is a trinity of elements—namely, 
matter (body); force (spiritual body); and spirit (will).

2nd.—During the processes of earth-life man both con
sciously aud unconsciously gives off force iu more or less 
abundance—each one from himself. This element of force 
is what is recognized in operation as Magnetism, and in the 
silent and involuntary processes of human existence, as life. 
Force, when communicated involuntarily from ono human 
being to another, is generally called by spiritualists—“ the 
sphere of the individual.” When it is projected by will, from 
one person to another—whether in the processes of touch or 
passes, or by silent determination—it is termed by the 
several names of Mesmerism — Magnetism, Hypnotism, 
Electro-biology, Psychology, or (as the last assumption of a 
separate though universal power) “ Divine*Science. ”

* Throughout the entire of these papers .we propose to use certain 
words to define certain elements, things, and persons. Thus :—^Hyp
notism, Life, Force, aud so on, we call generally, and as we conceive

.. The effect of the spontaneous and involuntary action 
<f Magnetism,^—This is realized in the peculiar attractions 
and repulsions which exist between those who are drawn 

to each other by liking, and those who are repulsed from each 
other by the reverse— the most passionate so-called love, and 
the most powerful dislike,—both come under this category, 
and proceed from the fact that between certain individuals 
there is a magnetic affinity which draws them together, 
aud in other cases there is an unexplained though potent 
sense of repulsion which drives them asunder. Between 
these two states range the neuters of mankind, who 
neither recognize attractions, or repulsions, in any 
sufficient degree, to be enabled to describe them. All such 
“Neuters” can say is,—“I like such a one, and dislike 
such another, though I cannot tell why.” All mankind are 
divided up into the three psychologic groups of “ operators ” 
—i.e., persons who by virtue of a strong and abundant 
positive quality of magnetism do most generally control or 
repel others.

2nd.—Subjects, who by being charged with an abun
dance of magnetism of a negative quality, do readily become 
the subjects of tho operators. If tho operators be human 
magnetizers the subjects are “ Sensitives ; ” if the operators 
are spiritual maguetizers the subjects aro “ Spirit Mediums.” 
Most commonly the difference between the two classes is 
but tho step caused by the gate of death ; for in every 
instance, spiritual magnetizers have been earthly operators, 
and spirit mediums could have been—if experimented with, 
—earthly, or human subjects of the maguetizer. N.B.— 
When once the earthly magnetic subject becomes a “ Spirit 
Medium,” or the subject of spiritual magnetizers, the power 
of tho human operator very generally fails ; spirits finding 
it expedient to isolate their subjects from the effect of human 
operators. And thus it is that those who have been good 
magnetic subjects of earthly operators, when once they 
become “Spirit Mediums,” most commonly pass away from 
the influences of earthly magnetism.

3rd.—The third group into which we divide humanity 
are, as aforesaid, “Neuters,” and being neither operators or 
subjects constitute the mass of mankind, and are seldom more 
than the padding by which the two extremes of occult 
power—operators and subjects—manifest the fact that there 
is a spirit in man, aud an invisible soul-world within tho 
material universe.

Having now defined in the plainest and simplest language 
at our command the elementsin humanity wherewith the soul
principle acts, and the three special groups through which 
that action may be observed, we shall attempt to define 
what results proceed from each phase of power and operation.

Involuntary or Spontaneous action of Magnetic Forces upon 
Sensitives or Subjects :—

A. enters a car, room, house, or place, and experiences an 
involuntary but nameless repulsion to it He cannut explain 
his feelings, but they are oppressed, and he wishes to escape 
from that spot. A. meets in company, or is introduced to an 
individual who inspires him with an undefinable feeling of 
repulsion. On the other hand, the place, scene, or person, 
may cause an equally inexplicable sense of attraction, 
pleasure, or satisfaction. Either class of sentiments arise 
from the fact that every thing, place, or person, is charged 
with human magnetism, and this insensibly imparts the 
force of repulsion or attraction, according to the amount of 
affinity existing between the thing, place, or person, and the 
magnetism of A.

Again : a letter addressed to A. is on the road, or a visitor 
designing to call on A. is approaching ; the same insensible 
but still palpable sense of something pleasing or otherwise is 
experienced by A. Coming events—whether joyful or sad ; 
monitions of pleasure or .pain, cast their inevitable Shadows 
in advance—and A*  realizes, though perhaps front lack of 
understanding the occult monitions, cannot interpret them. 
-------  . . i . .... — -... . -■ .—... -- -— ------ , 
rightfully, “ Magnetism subjects of hitman operators and influences, 
“ Sensitives ; *’ and subjects of spirit operators, “ Mediums I ” Man, is 
the trinity of body, magnetism, and spirit; and Soul, the duality of 
magnetism (spiritual body) and spirit.
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All the ubavu and many other incipient steps in the 

range of sensationalism, prove, when carefully observed, and 
attributed to their right source, that there is ever present a 
universal soul-world, the characteristics of which touch and 
affect the individuals of humanity ;—that these are in affinity 
or not, according to their relative magnetic states, unless, 
indeed, the soul-principle of the individual be of that neutral 
condition before alluded to ; iu which case neither pleasure 
or pain results from magnetic contact.

As wo believe there is. no haphazard or chance in the 
universe, so we think that the souls of sensitives—aye—and 
the magnetic parts of thing s^ produce results vaguely and 
unphilosophically called “ coincidences." We deem there 
is no such motion iu beiug as a “ coincidence,” but that all 
motions are results of inevitable magnetic motions ; some 
drawing together, some dividing, and all, more or less, 
casting their shadows upon the mentality of sensitives.

As we purpose to conclude all our papers by illustrations, 
we shall now give a number of what the world calls 
coincidences, but what we insist to be the fitting into each 
other of the links of cause and effect in the inevitable 
chain of magnetic—or life-motions.

President Lincoln has often been heard to say—“ 1 never 
think involuntarily of a special person but I am sure to meet 
with that parson before the thought has had time to die 
away.”

Napoleon Bonaparte frequently observed, “ every marked 
event of my life has been preceded by special dreams.” 
Josephine, his wife, used to add, “my monitions of pain, 
pleasure, coining events, or coming persons, have invariably 
proved prophetic.”—(Memoir es des Buonapartes.)

Plato says—“ All things in nature are in sympathy with 
man, and thus it is that signs, omens, and tokens, amongst 
natural objects, only require skilful interpreters to show 
that every move in human existence is first represented 
amongst inanimate objects, or the motions of animals or birds.” 
Cicero, in his famous treatise on soothsaying, says, in sub
stance, tho same thing.

Instances of modern “coincidences.”
“ More than thirty years ago, in the company of several 

eminent gentlemen, 1 visited the reputed home of Milton, 
at Forest Hill, in Oxfordshire, where a very intelligent 
young woman did the honours and showed us over the 
apartments and grounds adjoining. The next day one of my 
companions gave me a drawing of the scene, which he had 
kindly made for me during the night-watches. It so 
happened that, soon after my return to America, the 
drawing was mislaid; but, after twenty years, it turned up 
one day, as I was examining some papers in an old trunk. 
* Treasure trove 1 this shall not be lost again; ’ I cried, in 
my delight; and 1 sent it to lie framed. It came home in 
due time, and I hung it in an honourable position. That 
very day came a letter from Oxford, signed by a worthy 
matron, introducing herself as the young maiden of other 
days who had received us at Forest Hill, and asking whether 
I had forgotten my promise to send her any description 1 
might write of that day’s adventures. She must have 
written her letter just about the very day 1 found the 
picture.”—Religio-Philosphical JournaL

Rt. Kev. Cleveland Coxe, in Mind in Nature.—Bishop 
Coxe adds, among many others, tho following incidents :—

“By thu rubric of morning prayer the Psalms may be 
followed by thb Gloria in Excelsis instead of tho Gloria 
Patri. But the morning service is so long that one very 
rarely hears it in this place. When tho Psalms are read on 
a week-day, with no music, one never hears it. Once, how
ever, on a weok-day, I was officiating, only a handful, bf 
.devout persons present, when it occurred to mo to close the 
Psalter with the longer doxology. I had never done such a 
thing before, and never thought of repeating it The service 
that day had nothing special in it; nothing inspired me 
with unusual, emotions of praise—it came into liiy mind to 

do so that once, and I read the Gloria in Excelsis. During 
the day I was called upon by one of the worshippers, a 
venerable widow and a lady of high position in society, of a 
family eminent in the history of our country. With some 
agitation she apologized for asking mo whether I had been 
desired by any of her family to depart from my custom iu 
this respect on this particular day. I assured her I had 
not, aud could not explain how it came to pass. She then 
said, she had always made this day one of special devotion, 
as it was the anniversary of her husband’s death. She had 
made an effort to be at church that morning on this account. 
‘ What was my surprise,’ she said, * to hear you break out 
with the Gloria in Excelsis. My husband, Very reticent as 
to his religious emotions, lay dying, and I longed to gain 
some expression of his hopes and confidence in his Redeemer, 
but forebore to elicit anything of the kind by questions. 
Suddenly he roused himself, and to the amazement of all he 
recited the Gloria in Excelsis entire, dwelling upon the 
ejaculations, “ Lamb of God, that takest away the sins of the 
world,” &c. Soon after he expired. Reflecting on this as I 
went to church on this anniversary/ she continued, ‘ imagine 
my surprise when, for the only time in a long life, I found 
that Gloria used by the officiating clergyman. I joined in 
it with feelings greatly excited, and come to thank you for 
so kindly considering me.’ I had never heard of the incident. 
Her husband was a total stranger to me, and I had never 
heard him spoken of, save in sume casual mention of his 
name.”

A distinguished Chicago lawyer gives the following 
coincidence, related by Hudson Tuttle :—

He was retained in a case in which it was necessary to 
prove the prior use of a certain mechanical movement. He 
was certain as to this fact, and believed he could readily 
produce the proof. When the time came to use it, he looked, 
but to his surprise was unable to find it. Knowing that his 
“ case ” depended on this one fact, he began to search in 
earnest; went to Washington, and spent eight days looking 
into every patent and book liable to contain what he wanted, 
and finally was obliged to give it up. The last evening of 
his stay in Washington, he wandered down one of the 
avenues in no comfortable frame of mind. Aimlessly he 
went into a book auction rvom, just as a lot of old English 
magazines were put up for sale. After some delay a bid of 
20 cents per volume was made. Mechanically, our Chicago 
friend bid 25 cents, and to his surprise aud chagrin they 
were knocked down to him; uncertain what to do about it, 
he asked that they be set aside until morning. After 
breakfast next morning he went to look at his purchase, to 
see if they were worth the freight to Chicago. Picking up 
one of them, he opened it, and the first thing that met his 
eyes was a cut and full description of the movement he was 
looking for.

Henry W. Longfellow, in his journal for October 11th, 
1850, says :—

“ 1 was in the college library to-day asking for Mather’s 
Magnalia. Dr. Harris gave it to me, saying, * You cannot 
find in it what you want, for there is no index.* * Then it is 
of no use to me,’ said I, and opened the volume at random* 
There, before my eyes, was the very thing I wanted, namely, 
the account of the Phantom Ship at New Haven. I wrote 
a poem on the subject in the evening.”

The entry in his journal for November 21st, 1859, is as 
follows :—

“This morning I dreamed that Charles Sumner had re
turned, and that I had seen him. 1 was awakened suddenly 
by the sound of two cannon shotw It was. the salute of tho 
British steamer in the Boston harbour. So after breakfast I 
went into town, and, sure enough, in the little parlour hl 
Hancock Street I found him, looking hale and hearty, and • 
calling himself a ‘well .man.’ He came bu.t to dine, and 
after dinner gave us a long account of his visit to Tennyson 
in the Isle.of Wight.” - . .
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A prominent journalist, who is an avowed agnostic, 
relates the following :—

His wife asked him one morning soon after rising, while 
still engaged in dressing, if he knew any one named Edsale 
or Esdale. A negative reply was given, and then a “ Why 
do you ask?” She replied, “During the night I dreamed 
that I was on the sea shore, and found a coffin there with 
the name of Edsale or Esdale on it, and I am confident that 
some one of that name has recently been drowned there.” 
As his wife had related former dreams, the verification of 
which had puzzled him, the subject was not one that 
ardently interested him, and he ended the conversation by 
going downstairs. On opening the morning paper, the first 
item that attracted his attention was the report of the 
mysterious disappearance' from his home in Hyde Park of a 
young man named Esdale. Had his wife spoken of her 
dream after leaving her room, he would have been certain 
that she had, perhaps unconsciously, seen the item, and had 
got the name blended with her dream, but there was no 
possible chance for that; neither of them knew anyone of 
that name, nor anything about the disappearance. A few 
days afterwards the body of the young man was found on 
the sea shore.

Professor F. Max Muller, in The, Athenaeum for May 
14th, 1887, writes as follows :—

“ We have heard much of coincidences lately, and the 
impression which the discussion has left on most minds is 
that the chapter of accidental coincidences is larger than we 
expected. The subject, however, deserves a fuller treatment 
than it has yet received. Comparative mythologists know 
how often the same legends turn up in distant parts of the 
world. (Those interested will find this feature of the sub
ject adequately treated in * Curious Myths of the Middle 
Ages/ by S. Baring Gould.) Students of proverbs are utterly 
unable to account for the same thought appearing in exactly 
the same wording among Hottentots, Chinese, and ourselves.”

Professor Muller then gives examples, and on referring 
to the three or four succeeding numbers of The Athenaeum, 
we find that one of them leads to quite a correspondence from 
distinguished persons in various parts of Europe.

To the very few instances we have had space to record, 
we could add millions of others, and perhaps there are few 
individuals who could not contribute their hundreds, in every 
generation. The explanation of a constant interference on 
the part of divine or spiritual agencies may meet some cases, 
but not all, nor do they seem necessary in thousands of 
instances, if we allow that some specially sensitive persons 
are en rapport with “ the soul of things,” soul world, or what 
the theosophists are pleased to call the “astral light.”. As 
all motions in the universe are for ever engraved upon this 
soul world, so it only needs that some highly sensitive spirit 
should be touched either with tho thought of another, or the 
magnetism of -some person, object, or scene in the realm of 
the soul world, to produce a chord of magnetic affinity, and 
the result is fit gleam of intelligence shooting athwart the 
mind of the sensitive. This the spiritualists invariably 
claim to be the result of spirit impression. Materialists call 
it a “coincidence;” theosophists, a sudden opening of the 
spiritual sight into the “astral light; ” and most philosophers 
name it thought transference. But whilst admitting all the 
other causes except that of coincidence, still we believe these j 
results may, and often do, proceed from the contact of some 
highly-sensitive nature with the ceaseless drift of the moving 
universe, in which chords of magnetic affinity bring a certain 
mind and certain objects related to it together. The 
collision that ensues, and the intelligence growing out pf it, 
are thus too often classified and dismissed as “ coincidences.”.*

।  ■ 1 ■ 11 _ ■ ' ^ ■ । 1 ' *1 ■ ■ -- 2 a 1 ■ ■ ' -..... I

Friends are not pebbles lying in every path, but pearls, 
gathered with much gain aud rare as they are precious.
- - ' - -----— — ; ............................... ...... - . - - - ,

* Our next paper of the series (No. 2) will be on “The (Jees and 
Abuses of Magnetism,” commonly culled mesmerism or hypnotism. |

GOING OUT:
A song of clerical evictions.

I stood at the door of the Free Trade Hall, 
Ona recent Congress night,

And hurling out from the Congress-room, 
Some strange forms met my sight.

A clerical guide at my elbow stood, 
And I asked, us one went past, 

“ What are these strange and curious forms 
That are leaving the place so fast 1" 

The first had an ancient historical face, 
“ Who’s this ? ” I inquired in doubt; ■

“Oh ! it’s.Genesis making his exodus,
For he’s going out.”

A man and a woman were next to come, 
An antediluvian pair ;

As I gazed on their faces I fancied I found .
A sort of affinity there.

“Who are these 1 ” I asked very anxiously, 
“ And what are they both about ? ”

“ Oh, it’s only Adam and Eve,” said he, 
“And they’re going out.”

The next was a mild and monkish man, 
And a scroll was under his arm,

And he looked like a stained-glass-window saint 
Of aspect mild and calm.

“ What’s wrong with him ? ” I asked my guide.
“ That he comes amidst this rout ?”

“ Oh ! it’s Athanasius—been for his creed— 
And he’s going out.”

The next was a cloaked and angular form, 
And a barbed tail had he, .

Aud the air felt close as he passed along, 
And he smelt most sulphurouslee.

“ Who’s that! ” said I, as he vanished quick, 
“ Wrapped up in his crimson clout ?”

“Old Nick,” said he, “ but 1 thought you’d know — 
Iles going out!”

Then I started back ns a strange sound came. 
As of bullets a-whizzing past,

And out at the door still more and more, 
Came the missiles Hying fast,

‘‘ What are these they're pitching about,” said I, 
“ Like shot from a stormed redoubt ? ”

“ It’s a few of the Thirty-nine Articles
They're throwing out.”

The next had a dark and clouded face, 
Like a Calvinist hard and stern, 

And he carried along on a red-hot plate, 
Some brimstone all bluely a-burn.

“ What’s this that he has on the plate,” said I,
“ And so carefully carries about?”

“ It’s tho hist live bit of Tophet,” said he, 
“ For that's going out! ”

“And what have they left in the room,” I asked, 
“ Since these persons and things are gone ? 

Have they nothing at all to wrangle about, 
No subject to argue upon ? ”

“Just so,” said my guide, “all is peace within now.
Round a saucer they sit devout, 

All watching a tadpole develop a leg, 
And it's coming out I ” A. Hill.

—Manchester Sunday Chronicle,

The old-fashioned Girl.—“ Bless tho old-fashioned girl,” 
says a Bishop, “ Heaven bless her and raise up others like 
her.” So say I, and so say all of us, Bishop. But whose 
fault is it that there are not more of her? Not Heaven’s, by 
a long chalk. Heaven isn’t in the governess and nursery 
business to-day any more than it was when grandma nursed 
her own children, this very “ old-fashioned girl ” among them. 
The “old-fashioned girl,” from all we hear of her, was a 
paragon of goodness and common sense when she was a girl, 
but—“eh, sirs, the falling-off o’ the goodly!” What kind 
of a mother did she make, that good people mourn so sorely 
over the new-fashioned girl ? “ Heaven raise up others
like her.” Why doesn’t she raise up others like herself, 
Bishop ? The “ old-fashioned girl ” can’t turn her babies 
over, body, mind, and soul, to an untaught immigrant that 
landed in Castle Garden with one change of linen and a 
feather-bed only six weeks ago, and expect Heaven to “raise 
up ” such children as her mother did, Heaven doesn’t take 
a silent partnership in that kind of a firm. Unprofitable 
servants that we are, we want Heaven to do everything. 
The trouble with.the “oid-fatdiioned girl ” seems to be. that 
sho lacked staying qualities. She started off well enough, 
but got skittish about the distance pole, and, instead of per
petuating her own kind, she raised “ new-fashioned girls.” 
Put that in your pipe and smoke it, grand ma.. You and the 
evolutionists will have to solve this question between you. 
It’s too deep for the jester.—Burdette^ in Brooklyn, Bayle,
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THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES.

To the truly thoughtful observer of the last two years, there 
has scarcely ever seemed to be a period in the history of 
Great Britain more fraught with signs of deep and significant 
meaning than those which might culminate in any present 
hour, when, sitting alone in the attitude of retrospect and 
reflection, we should question of our own soul, “Watchman, 
what of the night?” Although there are no wars or rumours 
of wars breaking the hoarse murmur of the waves that beat 
on our sea-girt isle, no voice of Rachel weepiug for her 
children stricken down by the breath of pestilence, and a 
very plethora of luxury seems to laugh the approach of tbe 
gaunt demon of famine to scorn, still, we repeat, no age, even 
when this triad of calamities beset the land, has been more 
ripe with strange meaning than the present. One year ago, 
and during one entire twelve months, the surface of society 
presented to the eye nothing but gold and glitter, splendid 
pageants, and gaily attired throngs. The pealing of joy 
bells, the firing of salvoes, and the clangour of martial instru
ments was answered from every palatial residence throughout 
the land by strains of delicious music, patriotic toasts, and 
fluent speeches redolent of congratulation and good cheer. 
And all this because the wealthiest and most prosperous 
sovereign in the world had enjoyed her reign of tranquility 
and splendour for fifty years! Because this most fortunate 
of human beings had accumulated untold wealth, untold 
riches, priceless jewels and gorgeous presents were poured 
out upon her; and because she was surrounded by every 
blessing that fate or fortune could devise, an adoring people 
racked their brains to add fresh blessings, and drained their 
coffers to add fresh treasures to her stores! This retrospect 
completes scene one.

Scene two opens with a lot of little lads, not to say dressed^ 
but half covered with masses of fluttering, filthy, shaggy rags— 
a miracle to know how the pitiful things got inside of them, 
or contrive to keep them together—and these little human 
bundles of refuse are crying, “Only.one penny 1” ^Outcast 
London Ip “Miserable-London J” “Chains.and Slavery!” &c., 
&o. Singular cries these, but still more, singular are the 
revelations that the pennyworths sold by these street arabs 
contain. They tell of “ sweaters ” riding in carriages, and 
living in splendid homos out of the sweat wrung from hard

hands aud lean bodies; of toiling beings perishing by tens 
of thousands for want of the additional halfpenny or 
three farthings out of which the sweaters furnish their 
splendid homes. They tell of the sewing women in garrets 
aud cellars, working sixty hours a week for the two or three 
shillings reward of labour that furnishes their employers 
with plate-glass windowed shops and splendid country seats. 
They tell of thousands of starving dock hands grown 
desperate for want of bread and shelter, and turning thieves 
for very subsistence; of the “ white slaves ” of Cradley 

. Heath, the ten thousand hungry, desperate, broken-down 
Staffordshire nail makers—in a word, they tell of hundreds 
of thousands that in the glorious year of Jubilee had not 
where to lay their heads, bread to eat, or shelter half as 
decent as that assigned to My Lord’s hounds or His Grace’s 
fancy fowls. “Sensation, exaggeration, anarchy, and social- 
idm!” cries My Lord. “So terribly low, so shockingly 
unpleasant, so out of place anywhere except on the stage, 
or in Trafalgar Square! ” lisps His Grace. Perhaps it is, 
gentlemen; but the real question at issue is—not whether 
you like to hear of it or not, but—whether it is not all true, 
shamefully, hideously true ? so true and so cumulative, that 
not one dozen, but hundreds of penny pamphlets would fail 
to describe the whole truth, and that in addition to the Lord 
Mayor’s Mansion House report, the Parliamentary testi
mony concerning the “sweating system,” and all George 
Sims’ terrible papers on “How the Poor Live.” All true, but 
only one per cent of the dreadful all as yet told.

The third scene we would allude to, but cannot detail, 
includes records of crimes too brutal to endure the glare of 
honest sunlight, too numerous to be reckoned up, and 
incidental scenes in which the very voices of dead martyrs 
speak, and tell of districts full of ragged,wretched, abandoned 
women, who must sin or starve, and lads under twenty, 
whose amusements are to commit arson and murder, and 
then go to Salvation Army parties, and come away with the 
pleasant conviction that one of the human monster murder
ers has got saved, and the other will do so the next time he talks 
with the Captain.* .

But one more scene of nineteenth century civilization, 
and we have done. Here, in Manchester, one of the great and 
busy centres of jubilee splendours, starving unemployed, aud 
monster criminals, here will we gaze upon our fourth scene, 
and the one, above all others, which is organized expressly 
both by God and man to set all these awful paradoxes in 
order, solve all these inscrutable problems, and right all 
these stupendous wrongs.

“ And in the name of God and mon,” cries every amazed 
reader, “ what institution can that be which will be found 
equal to such an Herculean task ? ”

We answer, without fear of denial from God, or contra
diction from any sane man, that institution is The Church. 
Is it not organized expressly on the one and only one com
mandment of its founder, “A new commandment give I 
unto you, that ye love one another ” 1 Can that love endure 
any wrong ? tolerate any crime ? eat splendid dinners whilst 
thousands have scarcely dry crusts? Sleep in palatial 
splendour whilst miserable creatures wait in holes and 
corners to sell themselves to their murderers in order to 
procure the pence that shall purchase a night’s shelter ?

All hail, then, the approach of those who come to dis
pense love, charity, justice, mercy; show “the will of the 
Father iu heaven,” and teach men how to do it 1 These and 
a thousand other hopes of redemption from rags, wretched
ness, aud crime, light up the age with beams of glorious 
hope, as the long and stately procession of Christ’s yicars 

■ on earth appears marching through the streets of gloomy old 
Manchester.

Filing in long and seemingly endless array, attired in 
robes of state, these gentlemen by hundreds came from their 
. * See the confeesiou of the Tunbridge Wells murderers, publishedin the London and local journals a week or two since.
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palaces, stately archiepiscopal residences, vicarages, rectories, 
&c., &c., all decked out in the emblems of their high, holy, 
aud heavenly calling, aud all richly endowed by the people’s 
wealth, aud much of it out of the people’s poverty, aud all 
for the express purpose of righting every wrong, putting in 
practice the last earthly command of their founder to feed 
his sheep—“ feed his lambs; ” to show the world that the 
wrong done to the least of God’s creatures is a wrong done 
to all; to offer the rich, passports to heaven on condition 
that they “sell all they have and give to the poor”—in a 
word, to preach a pure, practical religion of doing good, and 
point to a heaven only to be earned by doing the will of the 
Father in heaven. And was this, then, what this great, rich, 
powerful Convocation of Bishops and Clergy, drawn from all 
quarters of the globe, at an immense expense, were going to 
meet in solemn conclave to do ?

Pshaw! nonsense 1 Pious reader, reserve your notes of 
joy fur some George Peabody, Clara Barton, or Florence 
Nightingale. No man of sorrows that has not where to lay 
his head, was ever seen in a procession of Christian bishops, 
aud any poor fisherman that chanced to thrust his thread
bare jacket into that be-robed and be-hooded assembly would 
soon be sent to the nearest police cell as a rogue and a 
vagabond. No, Manchester doggers! those sort of things 
were all very well for the year One, but, after eighteen cen
turies of pretty tough work iu the attempt to civilize 
Christianity, twoor three hundred Christian bishops don’t meet 
in solemn conclave to feed hungry sheep, shelter houseless 
bodies, or clothe ragged forms. Nothing of the sort! Their 
work is with souls, not bodies, and especially sinful souls; 
in fact, with them, u the greater the sinner the greater the 
saint,” and this is the way iu which this immense and right 
reverend Convocation set about their divine work.

First, they talk about the Bible, and whilst some reckless 
foreign reverend suggests the propriety of amending some of 
the remarkable specimens of science exhibited by Bible 
writers, the majority sit upon, and finally put the daring 
foreigner down, and all conclude by declaring the Bible to 
be as much the word of God now as it ever was; aud so— 
that passes. Then the Convocation go to work upon the 
creeds, especially the Athauasian, and again it is the reverends 
from a long way off that seem inclined to think the Athana- 
sian creed of the fourth century might uot be in harmony 
with the needs of the nineteenth century. I

Thus, too, the individuality of the gentleman in black, • 
the personality of our first parents, the location of Jonah I 
during his three days’ absence on a fishing excursion, and a I 
number of other Biblical articles, to say nothing of the 
physical resurrection of the body, and the re-adjustment of the I 
Common Church Prayer Book ; all these camo up for discus- I 
sion, and went back again just as they came—just as they have 
come before, and just as they have returned before—to be 
the prop and stay, wealth and support, of ecclesiasticism, 
until the angel of public opinion blows his trumpet and 
sounds throughout the. universe the judgment-day of eccles- 
iusticism. Aud now we close these pictures, so fraught with 
dark, dank, hopeless despair, in whichever aspect wo scan 
them, except, indeed, the one brilliant view we can present 
of Royalty, and what a happy thing it is to live fifty years of 
unmixed prosperity, in the midst of an adoring nation of tax
payers. In closing, however, we would still ask—since it 
seems to be no affair of the fortunate personage of the first 
picture—what becomes of the unfortunate miserables of the 
two next pictures? whether the fourth and last, like the 
transformation scene of a gorgeous drama must all dissolve 
and leave no beam of hope for better days behind ?. If -not, ' 
what did this great clerical convocation meet for, what has it 
done, and why do starving masses still continue’ the appro
priation of millions of the nation’s money for its support? 
To these urgent questionings, the reports of the ecclesiastical 
convocation informs us, that the said convocation has an
swered all demands upon it; firat, by declaring its intention I

to let things ecclesiastical remain just as they were. They 
assure the world of their purpose to let the Bible, prayer
book, creeds, aud catechism remain intact, and as far as their 
influence goes they will keep them so, “ world without end.” 
As for the future, with all its varied interests and tremen
dous probabilities, why all this the convocation proposed 
to provide for, by making nine new Bishops! each to bo 
rewarded for their overwhelming labours in keeping the 
Bible, creeds, &c., &c. intact, by having palaces to live in, 
and. salaries varying from three to seven or eight thousand 
pounds per annum, to be paid out of Church lands, Church 
institutions, or some ingenious methods of ecclesiastical 
“sweating” best known to Bishops. And thus ends the 
fourth picture !

Note.—This number completes the 52nd week’s issue 
of The Two Worlds. Neither the Directors nor the Editor of 
this journal have completed their first volume, or propose 
with tho next number to commence a second, without a full 
assurance that this earthly world is duplicated, sustained, 
inspired, and in full and open communion with a second and 
higher world ; also, that from that second and higher world 
are revelations constantly being made of such a character as 
to form a stupendous motor power of reform in all grades of . 
life, from tho throne to the felon’s cell. Something of all 
this has been given in every one of the fifty-two past num
bers of this journal. Something in the form of a summary 
will be offered in our 53rd or next number, and until the 
sum of our tale is told, at least, we are in a position to re
echo the voice of our own soul in response to our deep and 
urgent questioning—What of the night I “ The morning 
comcth ! ”

MATTER AND SPIRIT.
A Spiritual Drama, in Six Acts, by Signor G. Damiani, 

of Florence.
Signor Damiani has favoured us with a copy of his highly 
interesting and remarkable spiritual drama, and we willingly 
preface the notice we have to give of its literary merits by 
the following letter from the talented author.

To the Editor of “ The Two Worlds.”
Your kind intention of noticing my drama, “Spirit and 

Matter,” induces me to send you a few words of explanation 
respecting its publication. It was written eight years ago in 
the English language, aud afterwards translated into Italian, 
and distributed privately iu the way of propaganda of the 
great truth. A copy of it I have sent to many a crowned 
head and ruler of peoples, but only two of them havo deigned 
to acknowledge the gift, viz., our most gracious Queen Mar
garet, of Savoy, aud the Emperor of Brazil.

. I think this is the first attempt at dramatizing the great 
theme, and I crave great indulgence for the effort.—Yours 
very truly, . G. Damiani.

Florence, Oct. 15th, 1888.
Signor Damiani is not, we believe, tho author of the first 

or only drama that has been written with a view of repros 
sonting items of the spiritual philosophy in dramatic form, 
but we think we may fairly challenge any writer to produce 
a more bright, witty, and in all respects a more entertaining 
work, and at the same time one that more thoroughly opens 
up the length and breadth of spiritualism, its facts, 
phenomena, and the work of its noble army of supporters. 
The dramatis personal are a Mr. and Mrs. Grasp, the former 
a covetous, rich, unscrupulous money-grubber, the latter a 
poor scion of a beggarly uoble house, married to her 
despised husband’s bank.book and ledger. ■ This ill-assorted 
pair have an only daughter, a miracle of beauty and good
ness, whom they design to sell in marriage to a duke of the 
Masher order. The young lady, however, has placed her. 
affections already on the only son of a worthy, but. by no 
means richly endowed, doctor. There are besides these a 
villain, in the'form uf a scheming clerk, and a saint of
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another order, both in Grasp’s office. The young lady’s 
maid, a fine medium and clairvoyant, together with her 
mistress and affianced lover, are all spiritualists. Many 
scenes are introduced, in which the worldlings on the one 
side and spiritualists on the other propound and rebut each 
other’s theories, and the whole winds up in a sensational 
and highly-dramatic manner with a bitter feud between 
Grasp and his villain clerk, and the final destruction of 
Grasp’s house and family by an act of incendiarism. The 
description of the burning house, the death of the victims, 
and the final ascent of the spirits from the flames, the happy 
lovers going hand in hand to the homes of the angels, and 
the evil doers appearing in the grey garb of penitence, 
form a coup d'oeil to the play of a very exciting and highly- 
dramatic character. This work is well worthy the atten
tion of Lyceums and spiritualist amateur performers, as a 
means alike of instructing ns well as entertaining the spec
tators. The dialogue is bright, pointed, and clever, and 
the book ought to be in the hands of spiritualists of all 
nations.

ANSWERS TO IMPORTANT QUESTIONS.

“ Question I.—If God helps those who help themselves, 
who ought to help those who cannot help themselves 1

“Question II.—Are the friends of humanity doing the 
best that can be done to uplift tho poor, or can the benevo
lent spirits teach a more perfect and speedy way 1—J. A.”

Answer I.—The all Father and Supreme Being we call 
God, does help all His creatures, and that at all times, 
whether they know it or not. Sometimes that help comes 
through inspiration, or a renewal of energy in the individual; 
sometimes through instrumentalities specially raised up 
amongst men.

The procedures of earth-life are ever most usefully out- 
wrought by self-help, aud man’s highest powers, mental and 
physical, are most thoroughly unfolded by steady and per
sistent effort. Thus it is that “ God helps those who help 
themselves.” To the idler and vain “ waiter on Providence,” 
God gives lessons of instruction through the ignorance, rust, 
and poverty, which so invariably result from fruitless lives 
and wasted opportunities. To those who cannot help them
selves, our ever bountiful Father sends his ministering angels, 
sometimes in the form of kind friends, pitiful neighbours, 
and earth’s benefactors; sometimes in those silent but never 
failing inspirations from his angels in heaven, whose presence 
and action—unknown on earth—is mistaken by men for 
“coincidence,” “chance,” or “a stroke of good fortune.” 
Sometimes the last and best of Gods providences are mani
fested on earth through the opening of the gates by the 
death angel ; but whether in life or death, darkness or light, 
known or unknown to poor blind humanity, God never for
sakes uis children, and ever makes a way for suffering 
mortality, when all other helpers fail. Angels ever minister 
the cup of consolation in dark Gethsemane, and the cross of 
Calvary never fails to prove the footstool of paradise. •

Answer II.—The friends of humanity are not doing their 
best to uplift the poor, otherwise there would be no poor. 
Those who have the power to do so, are the strong, the 
wealthy, and those to whom the government of the land is 
entrusted. If those having the power, have not also the 
will to uplift the poor, then they are not the friends of hu
manity, and the day may not be far distant when humanity 
will find this out. When they do—and remember that 
“governments are established for the benefit of the gover
ned”—the pour will know how to uplift.themselves. Mean
time, whilst “benevolent spirits” can and do inspire man 
with ideas concerning his best modes of action, it is not the 
province of the spirit-world to do man’s work for him. Spirits * 
point the way, and hold the torch uf inspiration that lights 
the way, but it is.for man himself to tread every step of that 
way with his own feet, and by—his own energy. .

VISION SEEING.
“ When I sit with a friend for developing clairvoyance, we 

place a glass goblet of water between us and gaze into it, 
clasping our hands. He can see most magnifient scenes, faces 
of spirits, &c., but I can only discern flashes of light, dim 
movements, and even those very rarely. In her book, ‘From 
Matter to Spirit,’ Mrs. De Morgan says, that a sapphire is 
even more efficacious in developing spiritual sight than rock 
crystal. As I have a sapphire, you will confer a great favour 
when you answer similar questions once a month, by inform
ing me how. I ought to use the sapphire, as I want to see for 
myself. The spirits have kindly shown my friend written 
messages in the still water,—-Most respectfully, H. 0. M.”

Our esteemed questioner should be aware, by the differ
ences that exist between his own power of discerning visions 
and that of his friend, that the causes exist in the organisms 
of the two sitters.

Where there is a natural power for clairvoyance the glass 
of water, rock crystal, or any polished surface that would fix 
the eye and thereby help to concentrate the attention of the 
sitter, would be equally effective. There is absolutely no 
inherent magnetic power in any stone, gem, crystal, or water 
to develop clairvoyance. It is the fixidity of the mind in
duced by gazing at a certain object, which helps to magnetize 
the seer and produce the spiritual state in which visions 
appear. Our correspondent’s anxiety to unfold the power of 
clairvoyance, however, is a stumbling block in the way.

Restlessness and expectancy are states which produce the 
positive condition opposed to mediumship. “The face of the 
angel can never be reflected in the surface of troubled water,” 
With all due deference to the authority quoted from, we also 
beg to say, there is no more power to unfold mediumship in 
the sapphire than in any other gem. When medium power 
is once evolved^ a sapphire may prove, if held or gazed at, 
more effective magnetically than other coloured stones; but, it 
cannot—and this we affirm positively—call forth mediumistic 
powers. Our friend must be patient, and feel assured medium
ship might prove in his case, as in many others, a decided 
injury to the balance of body or mind. Have faith that love 
and wisdom are at the helm; and that He, who doeth all things 
well, can be trusted better than our own blind perceptions. 
Well may good Hannah More have written “So blind—so 
ignorant is man that, did not God withhold in mercy what 
we ask, we should be ruined at our own request.”

CORRESPONDENCE
To the Editor of the Two Worlds.

Kindly allow me to enter a caveat against your treatment 
—in leading article of Oct 19th—of so-called “Exposed 
Mediums.” The language you use in reference to Slade that 
“ He was never proved to be a fraud—-only charged by a 
bitter opponent with being sof I also claim to the two 
others implicated, viz., Mouck and Miss Cooke, and this not
withstanding- that their traducers “are still most earnest 
aud devoted spiritualists.”

As to Monck. Just before he went on that unfortunate 
—to him—visit to Huddersfield, I myself had been the 
recorder of a number of seances, details of which will be 
found in the Spiritualist newspaper for 1876, and in one of 
them I give full particulars of the actual process in the 
formation of a materialized human spirit figure. This 
astounding fact was witnessed, and testified to, by about a 
dozen others, who saw it in a good light, and without a 
cabinet at all. Is my testimony, sustained by three other wit
nesses, to be. characterised as of. nd value, who had Monck 
as a visitor in my own house, and thus had every opportunity 
of detecting fraud, if any had been attempted ? I could fill 
a whole number of .your paper, with . the wonderful mani
festations I had in my own house, and of my friends, pro
duced under circumstances iu which fraud or imposture were 
utterly out of the question. If you,. or your .readers,
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are doubtful as to the validity aud accuracy of my written 
testimony, I have still in my possession, “ proofs palpable ” 
of the extraordinary psychic powers possessed by Monck. 
These “ proofs ” were exhibited, with a short descriptive 
account of their production, at a lecture I delivered lately in 
the Mechanics’ Hall, Openshaw; and so far us I could 
gather, the large assembly of listeners on that occasion 
showed no signs of dissent.

As to to Miss Cooke. On several occasions I witnessed 
the materialization of human figures through this medium, 
and under test conditions that precluded the possibility of 
fraud. It would have been only fair to your readers to have 
told them, that against this alleged “exposure” byVolckmann, 
there is a work by Mr. Crookes giving a full account of his 
experiences with Miss Cooke, in his own house, and tested by 
the application of the most delicate instruments that his 
scientific knowledge enabled him to apply to the detection of 
fraud, if any had been attempted; and yet strange to say, 
you give his name under “science,” as an authority. Where 
is the consistency of this ?

As to the “Kitty King” exposure, promoted by Dr. 
Child, a warm and earnest spiritualist, you can scarcely be 
ignorant of the fact, that immediately after the fracas caused 
by the alleged mediumistic impostors—Mr. and Mrs. Holmes— 
a commission was appointed, of whom Col. Olcott was the 
chief, with Dale Owen’s full consent and approbation, to test 
these mediums under any test that might be applied. The 
full account is published in Olcott’s “ People from the Other 
World,” 1875. The report exonerates the Holmes’s from 
any fraud, and says:—“The accuser of the Holmes’s is 
apparently successfully impeached (fe., Eliza White); and 
her indorser, Dr. Child, shown to be incompetent to testify.” 
The real mediumship of both Nelson and Jennie Holmes, 
and “ especially the appearance of materialised spirit-forms 
through the same, seem to be demonstrated.”

Your space will not permit me to enlarge upon the why 
and wherefore of these and many other miserable “ exposure” 
farces, but I content myself with giving a few salient facts, 
and leave your readers to form their own opinions. But a 
serious question comes here. What has come of these 
alleged exposures ? They have resulted in the almost total 
extermination of one of the most powerful class of mediums, 
that did more for spiritualism, in its earlier day, than all 
others combined, and at the present time it is with the 
greatest difficulty that an outsider especially can gain the 
opportunity with the very few that are left to witness these 
astounding marvels; and that so-called spiritualists should 
join in this degrading medium hunting, and persuade them
selves that they are doing it in the interest of truth, passes 
my comprehension. To these and their allies, tho self-cen
tred ones, who claim the prerogative of settling off-hand the 
delicate and profound problem of materialization, is due the 
well nigh extinction of this class of phenomena. .

William Oxley.
Higher Broughton, Manchester, 

October 22nd, 1888.
[We print Mr. Oxley’s letter out of personal esteem and 

respect for the writer, but beg to point out that the question 
at issue was not the genuineness of any phenomena produced, 
or the good faith of the mediums referred to. It was only 
raised by a Christian against a spiritualist, and denied the 
spiritualists’ assertion, that all, or nearly all, exposes of alleged 
fraud had been made by spiritualists themselves. This asser
tion of Mr, Walrond’s, of Glasgow, the Editor endorsed, and 
affirmed that the alleged cases, named by the Christian 
writer, were dealt with by spiritualists themselves.

As to the alleged frauds, we are in no position to try 
cases over again that have long since been disposed of. 11 
is an attempt to re-open old questions, instead of dealing 
with the real points in a present issue. Plain positions can 
be plainly treated. Controversies, ’where opinions are, as in 
those referred to, too widely opposed to occupy any neutral 
ground, cannot be dealt with in this paper.] .

Notice.--Di'. Britten regrets to announce that Mrs." 
Britten is still laid up with a Severe attack of bronchitis, 
rendering her fur jthe present unable to coutlUno her lectures.

LYCEUM JOTTINGS.
No answer comes to those that pray, 

And idly stand—
And wait for stones to roll away, 

At God’s command.
He will not break the binding cords, 

Upon us laid—
If we depend on pleading words, 

And do not aid.
Wheii hands are. idle, words are vain, 

To move the stone—
An Aiding Angel would disdain, 

To work alone,
But he who prayeth, and is strong, 

In faith and deed—
And toileth earnestly, ore lung, 

He will succeed.

WHATEVER BE HIS CREED.
He who doth strive to conquer self, 

And live a helpful life ;
Who, iu the largeness of his hcai-t, 

Will not engage in strife ;
Who for his foes hath kindly thoughts, 

■ And proffers love for knife ;
Is worthy the respect of all, 

Whatever be his creed—
And all the nations of the world

Of many such hath need.
He who can see the motives pure

Which stir another’s mind,
Though he may think that he is right, 

The other far behind
Him in the Grand Progressive School 

Of all the human kind;
Is worthy the respect of all, 

Whatever be his creed— 
And all the nations of the world 

Of many such hath need.
He who will ope his heart and cheer

The sick, the blind, the lamv.
And fan within each troubled breast

A spark of God’s own flame
Of happiness, of peace, of love, 

And not divulge his name ;
Is worthy the respect of all, 

Whatever be his creed—
And all the nations of the world

Of many such hath need.
He who doth do such deeds as these,

And yet from pride be free,
Believing he but acts his part

Towards humanity;
Who is content to live and die

Without celebrity;
Is worthy the respect of all, 

Whatever be his creed— 
And all the nations of the world

Of many such hath need. - -Junet Grvyt

A SONG OF THE DICKY-BIRD SOCIETY.
UY 8. E. LU MB.

We all belong to one household,
Our surname’s D.B.S.,

' And all the wide world over ■
We’re known by this address.

We wear a yellow ribbon—
Our badge, when in full •dress;

And feed the birds in winter, 
To keep them from distress.

CHOKUS.
Here’s a song fur Father Chirpie, „

Tra la, tra la, tra la; ’
Here’s a cheer for Uncle Toby, 

Hip, hip, hurrah, hurrah !
And we’H give one for our cousins— 

The members, near and far, 
And another for the birds all— 

Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah!
We give to all dumb creatures 

A kind word and caress, 
And try to get more numbers 

To win our cause success.
May God, who watches sparrows. 

Look down from heaven and bless, 
And further help and prosper 

Our noble D.B.S.
Here's a song, &c.

LYCEUM PRIZE DIALOGUES.

It has been considered most fitting to give the first 
Lyceum- .piuee dialogue in the first number of tho second 
volume of The Two IForft/s, which commences in the next 
issue with Nv. 53, .
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Birmingham. 92, Ashted Row.—Mr. Mason's control spoke on 

the lines — ° How pure in heart, how sound in head,
With what divine affections bold, 
Must be the man whose thoughts would hold 
An hour’s communion with the dead.”

He argued that the poet understood from experience the subject on 
which he wrote; whereas most people who condemn spiritualists and 
spiritualism had no idea of either, except a hazy notion that they would 
not let the dead rest in their graves^ and must in consequence be either 
wicked or light-headed. The poet knew that only the strong-headed 
could approach the subject without terror, and these must be pure and 
single-hearted. Clairvoyance, all recognized.—8. A. P.

Blackburn.—Mrs. Craven. In the afternoon two of the children 
of Mr. Tyrrell, our esteemed Lyceum conductor, received their spiritual 
namesMargaret ” (a pearl) and “Ernest.” The ceremony was very 
beautiful and affecting. Afterwards a fine address was given on the 
“ Purity of Children.” Evening, a sound and rational discourse was 
listened to by a large audience.—A. A.

Bradford. Ripley Street.—The controls of Mrs. Hellier gave two 
interesting addresses to attentive audiences. Afternoon subject, “ God 
is Love ; ” evening, “ What is Religion ? ” Clairvoyance after each 

. address, which was very good.—T. T,
Brig house.—We continue to have numerously-attended meetings. 

Yesterday we hired the Oddfellows’ Hall (which seats 500 people com
fortably) for Mrs. Connell. It was densely packed, and hundreds were 
turned away. We were highly satisfied with the addresses. The clair
voyant descriptions were exceptionally good ; she gave a warning and a 
prophecy, which was verified this afternoon, happily, without injury to 
limbs. We hope to keep up the spirit of inquiry, if our mediums will 
only keep up to a proper standard, aud let us have some intelligence.

Cleckheaton.—The guides of Mrs. Ellis gave two good discourses; 
subjects, afternoon, “ I would have you gathered, as the hen gathers 
her brood under her wings ”; evening, “ The Reform of the Age both 
ably dealt with, followed by good clairvoyance. The audience was dis
orderly in the afternoon.— W. H.N.

Colne.—Saturday, Nov. 3rd.: A miscellaneous entertainment was 
given in connection with the organ opening ; a good audience assembled 
in response to our appeal. The programme consisted of songs, glees, 
recitations, &c. Mr. Wallis and Mr. Swindlehurst kindly gave their 
services. Mr. Swindlehurst appeared in a new character, and his 
humorous and witty anecdotes were keenly relished. Mr. Wallis said 
that spiritualism was not a long-faced, but a broad-faced, religion; 
and the people present bore ample testimony to the truth of his 
remarks. We hope very shortly to say the organ is ours ; and if we 
take to heart the few but forcible remarks on ** Unity,” which fell from 
the lips of the two gentlemen above-named, we shall sow seeds which 
will yield a fruitful crop by-and-by. “Auld Lang Syne” closed a 
pleasant evening. Nov. 4th; Mr. Wallis’s control delivered two addresses 
in his usual style; the evening discourse provoked a good deal of thought.

Cromford and High Peak.— Morning subject, “ Man’s Develop
ment.” Influences and their varying effects were explained, and questions 
followed. Evening, “Father aud Mother God,” and “Do the spirits 
wish man to reform ? ” Both questions were fairly treated, and satis
faction expressed. The parsons do not know what to make of us—they 
credit us for “ardent seekers, thinkers, and readers,” and say “the 
spirits of the departed can and do return,”—also another believed our . 
“ village contained more spiritualists thau other sects ; ”—further, no i 
longer do they teach hell fire, so there is no need of a redemption ; by- 
and-by, they will learn that Christ is an allegorical figure of purity, and 
spiritualism a superior religion.— W. W.

Darwen.—Mr. B. Plant gave two interesting addresses on “ The 
effects of spiritualism on man, morally, socially, and spiritually.” 
Clairvoyance was only partially successful.

Dewsbury,—Monday, 22nd Oct., Mrs. W. Stansfield's guides spoke 
upon “ Could we but trust our Father God ” in a thoughtful and 
devout manner ; closing with clairvoyance. Oct. 28 th, Mr. Newton, of 
Leeds, took the rostrum, and, considering this was his first visit, his 
guides treated the following subjects (among others) in a masterly 
manner. “What are your views on the Atonement ? ” “ Can you give a 
brief scientific explanation of Spiritualism I” “Spiritual Liberty and 
Christian Bondage.” This medium promises well for the future. The 
latter part of the evening service was devoted to a funeral address on I 
behalf of the family of two of our members, given by Mrs. Stansfield’s I 
guides. Oct. 29th, Mrs. Stansfield treated the subject “ Ye cannot 
serve two masters, choose ye this day whom ye will serve ; ” closing with I 
clairvoyance. Sunday last, being stormy weather, our appointed I 
medium did not arrive, and we had to rely on our ever-ready helper 
Mrs. Stansfield, whose spirit friends did us good service, speaking upon I 
“ Judge not Thyself,” and “ Spiritualism, Past and Present.” I

Eccleshill.—A most enjoyable and profitable day under the I 
spiritual ministry of Mr. Hopwood’s guides, who spoke in the afternoon I 
on the “ Vicarious atonement and physical resurrection.” A rich treat. 
Evening: “Total depravity repugnant to common sense—Death of I 
falsity, and What the Church is saying of Modern Spiritualism.” Our I 
friend has a plain, practical, and pleasant way of dealing with his I 
subjects, and we believe gave great satisfaction. We look forward with I 
pleasure to our next meeting with him. Mr. Espley in the evening 
kindly gave clairvoyant descriptions and advice.— W, B.

Exeter. — Afternoon: Mr. W. Shepherd read “The Minister's I 
Daughter,” from The Two Worlds. Mr. Edwards dealt with the subject, 
chosen by one of the audience, “The Higher Ethics of Spiritualism,” in 
a clear, reasonable, argumentative manner, which commended itself to I 
his hearers. Questions were solicited, but n<me put. Evening service: I 
Mr. W. Shepherd read “Cui Bono,” from The Two World*. Mr. F. I 
Parr, after an invocation, lectured to an attentive audience on “ Spiri- I 
tualism, a light amid the encircling gloom of earth-life,” giving instances I 
of so-called death beds being lit up with the presence of spirits, and de-' I 
parting souls rejoicing in their knowledge of spiritualism. We are pro
grossing, having many enquirers, but' want platform helpers, especially 
clairvoyant mediums. The visits of Mrs. Hopcruft, and Mrs. Hellier- 
have given a great impetus to the work herel—Cor. Sec, |

Felling.—Mrs. Peters gave 24 delineations to several strangers 
who were present, 19 or 20 fully recognized, the others from persons 
passed away unknown to those receiving them.

Foleshill.—Mr. Sainsbury, of Leicester, paid a welcome visit, and 
spoke both morning and evening. Morning, a number of questions 
were asked touching the authenticity of the Scriptures ; the identity of 
controlling spirits ; animals iu spirit life, &c.: and an address delivered 
upon “Man—as a man, a spirit, and an angel,” a subject suggested by 
the audience. The controls pointed out that man would not be man 
unless he were a spirit. Man as an animal was the lowest type that he 
could take, and unless he rose superior to the grovelling influences of 
his animal propensities, he was inferior to the beasts that perish. Man 
as an angel was the highest form of life—in that capacity, whether on 
earth or in spirit life, he was trying his utmost to uplift his fellows. 
Evening, by request of one of the audience, the guide spoke upon the 
subjects dealt with by him on the previous Sunday, at Leicester—“The 
Coming of Christ” and “The End of the World, or the Judgment Day.” 
The coming of Christ was said to be an outpouring of the spirit of God, 
which was continually taking place. The end of the world was a mis
taken notion, and its impossibility was demonstrated; but every day 
passed its judgment npon what had been done in it, and the entrance 
of man into the spirit world at death was the great final judgment day 
for all.—J. C. [But does not every day in spirit life affect, or pass 
judgment upon, what has been done in it ? If so, how can there be a 
final judgment day ?—E. W. W.]

Glasgow.—Morning, Mr. T. Wilsun in the chair. Discussion by the 
members as to the appointment of committees to further the cause in 
Scotland. General conclusion arrived at was, that voluntary workers 
and hearty co-operation and sympathy were the desiderata most needed. 
The work here, as in most places, falls on the volunteers, and we have 
some real earnest ones. Evening, Mr, James Robertson spoke on 
“Spiritualism,” and Mr. G. Walrond read J. Abbott’s lecture on “The 
Strong Points of Spiritualism.”—G. W. W.

Halifax—Nov. 1st: Miss Patefield delivered a fair address, fol
lowed by eighteen clairvoyant descriptions, sixteen owned, given in a 
quick convincing way. Miss Patefield generously gave her services for 
our building fund. Nov. 3rd : Tea party. About 150 sat down to a 
good substantial ten ; a pleasant entertainment followed, consisting of 
songs, recitations, dialogue, and a musical recital by Mrs. H. Blackburn. 
On account of the unpleasant weather, we had only about 200 ; all were 
well suited. Nov. 4th : Afternoon, Mrs. J. M. Smith dealt with three 
good subjects, chosen by the audience, in an instructive and pleasing 
manner ; all were highly satisfied—a good audience. Evening, the 
subjects were again chosen ; but they were not as good, nor was the 
influence so good as before. Clairvoyant descriptions given, and partly 
owned. A crowded audience—many turned away.—S. J.

Heckmondwike.—Opening of our new organ. Miss Wilson delivered 
three good discourses, followed with clairvoyance. Very good meetings. 
The Anniversary Hymns were sung, assisted by Miss Mortimer of Batley 
Carr and others, Mr. Castle very ably presiding at the organ. Progres
sion is still in our midst. Any friend who feels disposed to assist us in 
any way, subscriptions or donations will be thankfully received on behalf 
of the society, by Mr. J. Collins, Secretary, or Mr. Wm, Townend, 
Treasurer, Brighton Street. All money received by them will be 
acknowledged in The Two Worlds and The Medium.—X C,

Hetton.—Mr. Kempster left the meeting open to questions. Several 
were asked and ably answered. It was a really instructive meeting, 
all being well received.—J. T. C.

Huddersfield. Brooke Street.—Mrs. Wallis’s guides discoursed 
on “Spiritual gifts and graces.” In the evening: “Is spiritualism in 
accordance with scripture ? ” being forcibly dealt with in the affirma
tive. The guides also dealt with the following in an earnest and elo
quent manner: “ What has mesmerism to do with spiritualism ? ” 
“ Did God create matter, or did matter create God ? ” “ The word 
* Love,’ where did it spring from ?” Large audiences listened in rapt 
attention to the splendid oratory of Mrs. Wallis’s guides. Successful 
clairvoyant descriptions followed.—E R. G,

Keighley, Assembly Rooms.—A splendid day with Mrs. Bean
land, Afternoon subject: “ If a man die shall he live again 1 ” which 
was well bandied, followed by 21 clairvoyant descriptions, 19 recog
nized. Evening subject: “Does God hold man responsible for the sins 
of Adam aud Eve ? ” Ably dealt with, followed by 22 clairvoyant des
criptions, all recognized.—A. 8.

Lancaster,—Oct. 28th, Mr. G. Wright’s first visit favoured us 
with satisfactory and instructive addresses. Afternoon, on “ The 
Fallacies of Religion.” Evening, subject and questions from the 
audience, which were dealt with in an able manner. Monday evening, 
Mr, Wright gave phrenological delineations and spiritual surroundings 
successfully to a good audience in aid.of our building fund, for which 
he has our best thanks, Nov. 4th, Mr. Baird (local), gave excellent 
addresses, especially in the evening, on “ The best means of advancing 
spiritual teaching,” from the audience, which was delivered in a fluent 
and forcible manner, being much appreciated by a good audience.

Leicester.—At 6-30, the guides of Mr. F. Barradalc delivered a 
lecture, subject, “The Flowers of Spirit Life.”—W, J. 0,

Leigh. Railway Road.—Two lectures were ably given by Mr. G. 
Wright to.large and interested audiences. Morning, “Duty to Parents.” 
Evening, subjects from the audience. A tea party, presided over by 
Mr. G. Wright, who has become exceedingly popular in this district. 
The room was tastefully decorated by our indefatigable genial chairman 
Mr, John Stirrup, the backbone of the cause here.—E. D. V,

London. Archer Street, Bayswater,—Morning, a very harmonious 
and spiritual meeting, and a good audience ; short devotional addresses, . 
healing by Mn Goddard, senior, clairvoyance by Mr. Towns, junior. 
Evening, Mr. Hopcroft gave.the-address, subject, “Spiritualism—its 
relation to Religion and Humanitarianism ”—a practical and concise 
treatment of the subject; several descriptions were given, and acknow
ledged to be correct; the excellent audience appeared to'be well pleased. 
Next Sunday; at 11 a.m., service, with' healing and clairvoyance. 
ing, 7, lecture by Mr. T, H. Hunt.— W.O.D., * . , w'

London. 125, Barking Road, Oannin- and a moa(i
harmonious audieuoe lilfawd. addree8 by Mr. J. B.
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Lees, on “Spirit Communion,” which was truly a spiritual feast. 
Greater part of the audience were chapel and church goers, who much 
admired the discourse. It is to be regretted that a full report of the 
lecture was not taken. Questions were invited, hut none put; every
one seemed satisfied.—J.R,

London. Copenhagen Hall, King's Cross.—Morning, Mr. Yeates 
read a paper on “The Head of Humanity," followed by an interesting 
discussion. Evening, experience meeting. The chairman, Messrs. 
Harris, Swindon, McKenzie, Smith, Kay, and others, gave interesting 
accounts of their progress in spiritualism.

London. 309, Essex Road, Islington.—A fair attendance. The 
guides of Mr. Walker answered several questions on the subject of 
spiritualism, which' gave satisfaction. Clairvoyant descriptions were 
given, and in most cases instantly recognized.—J. W. '

London. Marylebone.—Morning, good attendance. Mr. Hawkins 
employed his healing power. The guides of Miss Todd offered an 
invocation. Mr. Hopcroft’s guides gave some excellent advice. Several 
questions were asked and answered satisfactorily. Evening, the guides 
of Mr. T. H. Hunt lectured on “ The Aims and Objects of Spiritualism,” 
affirming that nations and sects, the same as individuals, are moulded 
by the external conditions which surround them st the time of birth, 
and continue with them during tho early part of their existence, thus 
rendering the task of shaking off the old rites and customs difficult when 
the age of maturity arrives. All have the power of the spirit-talent 
within, and should try and develop it, always remembering to use it as 

• a means of uplifting mankind, thereby laying in store priceless blessings 
in the life hereafter. A few friends received some appropriate remarks 
with reference to their surroundings. Much satisfaction expressed.

London. Occult Society, 851, Edgware Road, W.—Last Sunday 
evening, Mr. Hocker gave four instances of spirit phenomena, which 
could hardly be covered by telepathy, and which went far to prove the 
spiritual theory.

London. Winchester Hall, Peckham.—Mr. U. W. Goddard addressed 
us on “ Spiritualism, a Practical Religion," concluding with some perti
nent remarks on th.e necessity of proper organisation for the spread of 
our cause. Mr. Veitch followed, and explained the objects of the 
“ London Spiritualists’ Federation," which were well received, friends 
being well pleased with the broad bases suggested. Evening, Miss 
Blenman spoke on “ Spiritualism as a Reformatory Agent;" a nice 
address and attentively followed. Questions were replied to at the close.

Manchester. Downing Street—Afternoon: Mrs. Bailey spoke on 
“ The ministry of angels." Although there are thousands of persons 
who do not believe in the ministry of angels, they have always, and do 
still, minister to our wants and need. Evening subject: “Man giveth 
up the ghost, and where is he ? ” or in other words, “ Man giveth up 
his spirit, and where is it?" We had a very pleasant and instructive 
lecture, concluding with 13 clairvoyant descriptions, 8 being recognized. 
Full hall.— W. H. . ‘

Manchester. Psychological Hall.—Mr. Savage’s controls in the 
afternoon discoursed on “Spiritual gifts,” dealing largely on the gifts 
of healing, clairvoyance, and speaking in foreign tongues. Evening: 
“ Belshazzar's feast" was ably expounded. A duet by the brothers 
Smith was well appreciated.—Z B. B.

Monkwearmouth. 3, Ravensworth Terrace.—On Sunday night 
Mr. Walker, of Shields, gave a grand address on “The soul’s immor
tality," which was much enjoyed by a large audience. Mr. Hardy, of 
Silksworth, gave a few delineations.—G. E.

Newcastle-on-Tyne.—Aiderman Barkas lectured on “ Craving for 
Knowledge." He divided mankind into three orders ; the progressive, 
the stationary, and the retrograde. It was the progressives who kept 
the world moving, and who were the life and saviours of the world. 
He condemned the present system of cramming, which was not con
ducive to the acquisition of true knowledge, and urged upon the young 
the necessity of acquiring information by personal observation and a 
study of the facts of nature.

North Shields. 41, Borough Road.—Mr. C. Campbell spoke on 
“Is the God of the Christians the same God as that of the.Jews?” 
Chosen by the audience. At the close a hearty vote of thanks was 
given him for the manner in which he dealt with the subject.—C. 2.

Nottingham.—The gospel pf spiritualism was ably advocated by 
the controls of Mrs. Barnes. The evening subject, on “ Spiritualism the 
Need -of the Age," following on a paper read by Mr. Ashworth, the 
chairman, on Mr. Balfour's late speech at the Church Congress, drew 
forth a powerful discourse. The cold, hopeless creed of materialism, 
and the hypocritical and unreasonable teachings of the various sects of 
Christianity, were no longer satisfying to the yearning soul that wanted 
an assurance of the reality of the longing he felt for a meeting with his 
loved ones. This spiritualism gives to all who seek for it. Mr. Wyldes 
will be at Morley Hall, Nov. 18th.—J. W. B,. •

Oldham. Temple, Mutual Improvement.—Oct. 25: Mr. Thorpe 
read an interesting paper on “People we meet." He remarked on the 
many different characters who had come under his observation. We 
voted him thanks. Nov. 1: Mr. ----- lectured on “ Botany." He 
named the various plants, instructing us in their medicinal properties, 
their effects and sustenance to the system, which he dealt with exceed
ingly well. A few question? were asked, and answered very satisfac
torily. The usual vote of thanks was given. We are progressing 
wonderfully.—N. 8. Sunday, Nov, 4: Some very interesting ques
tions were submitted to Mr, Johnson’s guides in the afternoon, and the 
answers gave much food for thought. In the evening, the subject was 
“ Man dieth, yea, passeth away, and where is he ? "with special reference 
to the sudden passing away of our friend, Mr. B. Greaves. Mr. John
son als© normally paid a tribute to our friend, having known him in 
the early history of the movement; in Oldhrfm, as one 5Vho stood up for 
the truth in face of much opposition.—J. 8. G. .

Openshaw.—Morning: Mrs. Butterfield’s controls lectured on. “The 
Morn of Peace is beaming." For centuries creedal teachings resisted 
the powerful rays of the sun of spiritual knowledge and science, but 
are now fast breaking up. The people are awaking from the nightmare 
of creeds and dogmas, and the morn of peace dawns. Considerable amUse- 
mont was caused by a reference to Rev. Ashcroft as the ass-;in-the-croft 
braying against those who teach that God is a loving father and nob an

avenging fiend. Eveningi “Spiritualism, old and new." Reference 
was made to the Pentateuch and ancient spiritualism generally, com
paring it with the teaching of modern spiritualism to the advantage of 
the latter. Two capital addresses, attentively heard: may good result.

Pendleton.—Afternoon: Mrs. Gregg’s subject, selected by the con
trols, was “Jesus as a spirit medium." A startler for our orthodox 
friends. Jesus was one of those particularly fine organisms adapted for 
spirit control. When men of the present day give better conditions, 
the more readily will the spirit take control. The lecture was a good 
one, with a slight flavour of orthodoxy running through it. Evening 
subject, “ Mortal, whither art thou bound ?" which was eagerly listened 
to by a large audience. The lecture concluded with an impromptu 
poem. Good clairvoyance followed both addresses.—J, B.

RamsBottom.—A very pleasant day with Mrs. Venables, whose 
guides delivered two. instructive discourses. Afternoon subject, “ The 
experience of a spirit on passing through the change called death, and 
its first entry into spirit life," “ Is spiritualism true or false ? *’ The 
guides showed that no two spirits would experience the same conditions. 
Both discourses were listened to attentively.—J, L. [Please write on 
one side of the paper only.]

Rawtenstall.—Two very successful services with Mrs. Best as 
medium. In the afternoon twenty-eight clairvoyant descriptions were 
given, twenty-three readily recognized. Evening, twenty-nine were 
given, eighteen recognized.1 Altogether it was a very pleasant day; 
good audiences.

Salford.—Oct. 31sc., a ‘subject was sent up for Mr. Le Bone to 
deal with of such importance that the guides wish to have three more 
nights set apart to deal with it (which has been granted.) Nov, 3rd, 
a very nice gathering of friends, who sat down to a well-provided tea ; 
concert followed, which gave great satisfaction. Nov. 4th, Mr. Ormrod, 
in afternoon, gave an excellent address. Evening, a subject was chosen, 
and dwelt upon in such a practical manner as to receive applause from 
the good audience.—T. T.

Scholes.—Cottage meeting. Mrs. Clough spoke very well on the 
subject, “Sow in the morn thy seed." Evening subject, “The 
flowers that never die." She gave satisfactory clairvoyance.—J. R.

Scholes. Silver Street.—Afternoon, Mr. E. Wainwright’s controls 
spoke on “The Dual Nature of Man.” The spiritual and the physical— 
the one depends on the other : if the spiritual is to be manifest in the 
best form, we must keep our bodies healthy by wholesome food, clean 
water, fresh air, bodily heat, and sunshine. Many are deprived of these 
through our social system. All should labour that the free soul may 
live in a free and happy body. Evening, “What is Love?” a good
address. Room full as usual.

Slaithwatte.—Mr. Hepworth’s guides took questions from the 
audience, afternoon and evening ; amongst others, “ Ancient Prophets 
and Modern Mediums," “Will Spiritualism meet the demand of the 
Present Age?" “What Foundation can the Medium give for Spiritua
lism to be True ?" They were all dealt with in a very satisfactory and 
pleasing manner. Monday evening: subject, “Spiritualism—a farce 
or fraud ?’’ which is meant for a nail driven in for Ashcroft to draw out, 
as it is rumoured he is going to pay us a visit in this spiritualistic dis
trict Very good audiences.—T.B,

South Shields.—Morning, Mr. Pescoe gave a short address, which 
was very much appreciated. Evening, the controls of Mr. Gray spoke 
on “Law and Order in the Spirit World," which was listened to with 
rapt attention by a large audience.—J. G,

Sowerby Bridge.—In the absence of Mrs. Yarwood through 
illness, Mrs. Crossley kindly officiated. The hall was well filled, as is 
generally the case when clairvoyant tests are given. We think Mrs. 
Crossley's controls did exceedingly well under the conditions, Mrs. 
Crossley having a lot of sickness at home. Excellent clairvoyance.

Sunderland. Centre House.—Mr. Moorhouse gave a short address, 
after which Mr. Davidson, of Tyne Docks, gave a large number of 
delineations, mostly recognized.—G. W.

Westhoughton.—Miss Jones gave an interesting address in the 
afternoon on “The Mission of Spiritualism." She said that we, as 
reformers, ought to seek out those who are sunk in vice and vicious 
habits, and show the better way of truth and mortality. ' In the evening 
she spoke very well on “ Inspiration, from whence does it come?" chim
ing that inspiration was not confined to one age, but that the angels of 
heaven are to-day waiting to conduct us to a higher morality, by 
helping us to be more humane. Her psychometric readings were 
very successful, several recognized afterwards —J, F.

Wibsey.— Mr. Boocock spoke on two subjects, chosen by the 
audience, in a very good and masterly manner, followed by clairvoyant 
delineations. In the evening, the guides took for their subject, “ The 
Signs of the Times," which they explained and condemned. A few good 
clairvoyant descriptions and one spirit guide.—G. 8.

Wisbech.—The guides of Mrs. Yeeles gave an instructive address 
to a crowded audience, from the subject “ If all things, both natural 
and spiritual, are governed by laws, what is the use of prayer ? " Clair
voyance followed. Solo by Miss Whittlesey. The people are very 
attentive, and take great interest in the evening proceedings, which 
appear to give delight and satisfaction, and a longing for greater know
ledge of the spiritual teachings.—Z. F. B,

Received Late.—(Reports must reach us Tuesday morning to en
sure insertion.) Birmingham, Oozells Street.—Mrs. Groom had two 
grand meetings on Sunday and Monday evenings, the room was crowded 
to excess. A grand address by George Dowson. Successful clairvoy
ance and psychometry. Burnley.—A rich treat with Mr. G. Smith,
subjects from the audiepce were splendidly treated,, giving full satis
faction. ' Middlesbrough.—Mr. Dobson lectured effectively on “'Theo
logy v. Spiritualism." Spiritualism rested on honesty, justice, huma
nity, and post-mortem progress for all. An anthem was well sung.

THE CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.
■ Bradford. . St. James.—Present—34 scholars and 4* visitors. 
Hymn and,.invocation. Conductor, J. Jackson. Gold and silver-chain 
recitations, musical reading, marching and calisthenics were well gone 
through iu ^he first three series. Groups as usual. Hynin and prayer*
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London. 99, Hill St., Peckham.-^-lO-SO: A happy time with singing 
and reading around. 33, High Street, at 2-30 : Songs, musical readings, 
and golden-chain recitations, and recitations and readings given by Lily 
Coleman, W. Edwards (conductor), W. Amery, Katie Hagon and Mabel 
Edwards. Calisthenics and marching. Groups—Star, phrenology ;
Shore, physiology ; Lake, conversational lesson oni( Love and kindness 
Fountain, “Objects of Interest,” as published by Kinder-Garten Com
pany. There is a gradual improvement in the number of children. 
Present—8 officers nnd 22 members. Nov. 11th, Mr. Rodgers will give 
an address. We hope for a good attendance.— W. L. C.

Newcastle-on-Tynk.—Golden and silver-chain recitations, &c. 
Committing marching song to memory. Recitations by the following 
scholars :—Mary Perry, D. Godfrey, Lizzie Nicholson, Thos. Kirk, Annie 
Oswald, Lottie Davison, Eliza Cosser, and an overture on the piano by 
Master R. Graham. Marching and calisthenics. Our attendance was 
very good, too numerous to march with comfort. To-morrow night, we 
hold a meeting to distribute prizes to successful scholars for attendance. 
We shall also be favoured with recitations, &c., &o., by the children.

PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS.
Dewsbury,—Tea Meeting and Entertainment, Saturday, Nov. 17th. 

Tea at 5 p.m., 6d., Entertainment at 7, 2d. ‘
Lancashire Confederation.—Societies and delegates are required 

to take notice that the next General District Conference of Lancashire 
Spiritualists will be held on Sunday, November 11th, at the Mechanics* 
Institution, Pottery Lane, Openshaw, at 10-30, 2-30, and also 6-30, 
when Mr. J. Lamont, Mr. W. Johnson, and Mr. A. D. Wilson will be 
the speakers. At 10-30, the draft scheme of confederation will be pre
sented and considered. At 2-30, resolution for the adoption or amend
ment of the same, will be in order. Mr. J. Lamont will preside at both 
meetings. All societies are earnestly requested to send delegates. The 
meeting is a few minutes* walk from Ashburys Station, M.S. & L. The 
trams from Manchester pass the ond of Pottery Lane.

London.—Debating Society, held at the St. Peter’s Church School
rooms, Portobello Road, Bayswater end, Nov. 13th, at 8 p.m. Subject: 
“Spiritualism.” Mr. W. 0. Drake has been invited.

London.—Mr. E. W. Wallis has been engaged to lecture in London, 
January 6bh, 1889, and will be pleased to see as many of his old friends 
and fellow-workers as possible. Particulars later.

London. Winchester Hal), Peckham.—On Tuesday, Nov. 20tb, in 
aid of the funds, Mr. R. J. Lees will give an address, on “Spirit Media” 
v. “Conjurers,*’ with practical illustrations of the latter. Tickets, Gd. 
each. Doors open at 7-30 p.m. ’

London.—Bazaar and Sale of useful and fancy articles. The 
above will be held at the rooms, 24, Harcourt Street, Marylebone (ten 
doors from Paddington Chapel), on Tuesday, Nov. 13th, and two 
following days, from 3 to 9-30 p.m. Proceeds will be appropriated to 
spiritual work. All friends interested in spiritual work will be heartily 
welcomed. Light refreshments will be provided.

London, E. Canning Town, 41, Trinity Street, Beckton Road.— 
Fifth monthly ticket glance, Sunday, Nov. 18th, Mr. Jas. Paine (of 
Dalston), medium. Tickets Gd. each, of any member, or from the sec. 
Persons investigating spiritualism would do well to attend these seances, 
which are held monthly. Friends are reque.-ted to notice that in future 
the ticket stances will be held at the above address. Medium wanted 
for Dec. 2nd or 16th. send terms to JI. Copley, Sec., Canning Town.

Manchester. Psychological Hall.—Entertainment, Wednesday, 
Nov. 14th, for the benefit of the funds of the society. Doors open at 7, 
to commence at 7-30. Tickets, 3d. each. We earnestly desire our friends 
to support us by their presence in large numbers to secure success.

North Shields. Camden Street.—Mrs. Wallis has kindly con
sented to give a stance on behalf of the North-Eastern Federation of 
Spiritualists, on Thursday evening, Nov. 15th, when her guides will 
reply to relevant questions, and also give clairvoyant descriptions. Mrs, 
Wallis will lecture on Sunday, Nov. 18th, morning and evening, and on 
Monday evening, Nov. 19th. Mr. J. S. Schutt will lecture on Wednes
day evening, Nov. 21st. The co-operation of all friends is desired, so 
that the meetings may be successful.

Pendleton.—Co-operative Hall.—A grand miscellaneous concert, 
consisting of songs, duets, recitations, fairy-bells, &c., Saturday, Nov. 17, 
1888. Vocalists : Mr4. Famely (Miss Messenger), Miss M. E. Boys, and 
A. N. Other ; Messrs. J. Hughes, S. Withington, E. Wallis, W. Croft, 
and A. Chadwick. Messrs. Donnelly and Whelan will recite “The 
Quarrel Scene,” from “Julius Cmsar.” Humorists: Messrs. Simpkin 
and Evans', Lancashire dialect, Mr. Sorton; conductor, Mr. E.W.Wallis ; 
violinist, Mr. Radcliffe; accompanists, Messrs. E. Cumberbirch and Rad
cliffe. Commence at 7-30 prompt. Ticket*, 3d., 6d.,- and (reserved 
chairs), Is., at the hall; or at 10, Augusta Street, Pendleton. ,

Sowerby Bridge.—Grand Sale of Work. This Sale will be opened 
on Dec. 4, to be continued on Dec. 6 and 8. Any help will be thank
fully received and duly acknowledged by the secretary: Mrs. Greenwood, 
secretary for sewing committee.

PASSING-EVENTS.
Volumr One.—See our advertisement on back page for special 

announcement. ---------
The inclement weather on Sunday, affected the meetings in a good 

many places. ---------
The Glasgow Association have put out a very neat and effective 

hand-bill, which does the compilers credit. Mr. Wyldes was wonder
fully successful lately, an<[ created quite a furore. To meet the .heeds 
of ah increasing audience, the Association has taken a much larger and 
better hall, the “ Bannockburn,” 36, Main Street, South Side, where 
the services will be conducted on Sunday mornings and evepinga, and 
on Thursday evenings as before. .Members and friends, can have the 
use of the hall fur stance circles,, on the other' evenings, by arranging 
with the committee. The number of investigators in orthodox 
Scotland is greatly on the increase,—G. IK IE . * •

The Lancashire Confederation.—We advise all thoughtful and 
earnest spiritualists and workers to carefully study the draft scheme 
(as published in our issue for October 19th, Number 47, page 636), as 
proposed to be submitted to the Conference at Openshaw, on Sunday. 
It has been drawn up with the sole view of uniting our scattered forces, 
to secure increased usefulness in promoting the spread of spiritual 
truth and human happiness. There is no desire “ to elect a man to 
rule over us,” there will be no president, and the central committee will 
elect its chairman at each meeting. There is no intention “ to govern 
societies,” but a proposal that societies should support each other, and 
stand united/or work. There is no proposal to “ interfere with societies 
in regard to speakers ” or anything else, but rather a desire to aid them 
when they ask for assistance through their delegates. Most of the 
speakers are already booked up—or nearly so—for 1889, so that it is 
not proposed to organise solely “to keep professional talkers busy,” as 
has been uncharitably suggested. The desire is to work; to unite to 
work ; to help each other to fresh enterprises, to practical efforts to 
disseminate and practically embody the principles of the spiritual 
philosophy in the best way possible.

London Central Federation of Spiritualists.—The sub-com
mittees met last Thursday evening and decided upon the basis of 
federation, which, when accepted by the General Council, will be pub
lished next week, together with all particulars respecting the Conference 
and mass meeting of spiritualists, which will be held in Goswell Hall, 
Goswell Road, London, on Sunday, December 2nd. It is most likely 
that the details announced last week will be adhered to. The 
council entertain strong hopes that the influential society known as the 
London Spiritualist Alliance, and also the London Occult Society, may 
be induced to join the federation, and they believe the proposed basis is 
prepared on such broad views that all earnest seekers after truth will 
feel they can work on the same platform in the desire to benefit man
kind at large.—U. W, Goddard, 6, Strath Terrace, St. John's Hill, 
Clapham Junction, S. W., Reporting Hon, Sec., pro tent.

Ambulance Work.—We are pleased to notice that instructions in 
this very practical and humanitarian work, are being given in the 
Leicester Lyceum, and would recommend their introduction everywhere.

Mr. R. Wolstenholme, of Blackburn, an energetic spiritualist, con
tested the St. John’s Ward (a Conservative stronghold), in the recent 
municipal elections, and although unsuccessful, secured more votes than 
he received last year. He was outspoken, condemning the sweating 
system and the excessive steaming in weaving sheds. We hope to wit
ness his successful return another year. ‘

Eccleshill.—A new room has been opened here for Sunday ser
vices, and to a full audience. The guides of Mr. J. Smith ably expounded 
the spiritual philosophy, inculcating the responsibility of every man for 
his deeds, declaring that no vicarious sacrifice would or could suffice, 
but each one must work cut his own salvation. Unfortunately, Mr. 
Moulson (a normal clairvoyant), after a few spirit descriptions, struck 
up singing “Jesus, lover of my soul,” including the words, “Other 
refuge have I none, Hangs my helpless soul on thee.” This was so 
entirely contrary to the teaching already given, that Mr. Smith’s guide 
again controlled, and remonstrated against such words being sung. A 
acene ensued, terminated by Mr. Moulson declaring that “Jesus was 
his Saviour,” and quitting the room. We are not at all surprised at 
the above incident; it is only what is to be expected, so long as com
mittees accept any person who can see spirits, and put such upon the 
platform, irrespective of what their views may be. Spiritualism, as a 
philosophy and religion, is opposed to Christianity. It denies that God 
ever gave a pen and ink revelation to man ; it denies that God’s anger 
is appeased by blood shedding ; it denies that future happiness is 
secured by belief in Christ, however much that belief may be accom
panied by goodness. It denies that the soul has no other refuge than 
Jesus, and scorns the cowardice which would “ bang” as a “helpless 
soul ” upon his goodness. Spiritualism denies the finality of his words— 
the last word of truth has not been spoken, nor has the last inspiration 
from God been received.

Warning.—We hear that .certain mediums are charging for private 
stances and for medical advice. By the law of the land this is illegal. 
Mediums who take pay for stances and clairvoyance, &c., are in danger. 
They should have printed tickets for their clients, stating their charge 
for an hour, or half-hour of their time. “ No charge is mode for ser
vices or advice, but for time engaged and office accomodation.” A 
word to the wise is enough.

What a Girl can do.—Mr. S. Hayes, of Macclesfield, writes: 
“Miss Piinhlvtt, a lyceumist and medium, has done very well in con
nection with the Useful Knowledge Society’s Examinations. She has 
taken 2nd class certificate for gospel history, prize for passing in five 
subjects, 1st Chis's certificate, a Government certificate, and stands first 
in all Lancashire aud Cheshire by a great many marks. She cannot 
have the first prize of £1 and a 5s. book, being three months too old. 
Last winter she got a free education certificate. Hcr’s is not an ordinary 
case, as when she was about five years old, her father was killed on the 
railway, and her mother was left to struggle with three young children. 
She bad to go to work when old enough for half-time, and at 13 went 
full time ; since then she has gone to the Useful Knowledge Society and 
Sunday School In connection with the night school she had to com
pete with pupil teachers and all comers who attend these schools. The 
Ex-Mayor of Manchester promised, when he heard the circumstances, 
to kindly give her the prizes out of his own pocket. Another lyceumist, 
C. Bennison, has taken a first .prize in shorthand.’* [We congratulate 
those friends oir their perseverance and success, and commend their 
example to other, yoflng mediums.] *

Notice.—Owing to press of matter, re federation, we have had to 
hold over several Lyceum reports until next week.

Mr. J. Hopcroft lias a few open dates in 1889. Address, 3, St. Luke’s 
Terrace, Canterbury Road, Kilburn,. London, .
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Curative Mesmerism, Massage, Magnetic Healing,
and the Herbal System of Medicine strictly carried out by

J". W. OWEK,
MESMERIST, MASSEUR, & MAGNETIC HEALER, ■

Qualified Medical Herbalist (by Examination),
Member of the National Association of Medical Herbalists.

Member of the Society of United Medical Herbalists of Great Britain.

Sufferers from Diseases of the Stomach, Liver, Lungs, Heart, Bowels, 
Kidneys, Nervous Diseases, Piles, Rheumatism, Impurities of the
Blood, Skin Affections, &c., are invited to test this system of 
treatment
WOUNDS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION SKILFULLY TREATED.

HEALING AT A DISTANCE, and Magnetized Water, Oils, Cotton, 
Pads, and Medicine sent to all parts of the kingdom.

CONSULTATIONS DAILY, from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
(Sundays and Thursdays excepted).

NOTE.—To prevent disappointment patients from a distance should 
write before leaving home to appoint a time for consultation, as Mr. 
Owen is often called from home to attend patients at their own homes.

All Letters containing a Stamped Envelope promptly answered.
J, W. 0. also desires to call the attention of the public to his 

“Celebrated Medical Specialities” (the names of which are 
protected by registered “Trade Marks/' and the Government Stamp 
over each packet), feeling assured they will give satisfaction in all 
complaints for which they are recommended.

OWEN’S MAGNETIZED OILS.
An outward application for Asthma, Bronchitis, Deafness, Gout, 

Lumbago, Neuralgia, Pains in the Chest, Pleurisy, Pneumonia, 
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Shortness of Breath, Whooping Cough, &c.

Price 1/6 and 2/6 per bottle, carriage paid.

OWEN'S MAGNETIZED COD LIVER OIL.
Experience has proved that this Oil sits more easily on delicate 

stomachs than any other Cod Liver Oil.
Price 1/6 and 2/6 per bottle, carriage paid.

OWEN’S “CHILETO” PILLS.
(Registered Trade Mark, No. 55,722.)

Are admitted by all to be the most efficacious medicine they have 
taken for Bilious and Liver Complaints, Costiveness, Sick Headache, 
Maziness, Loss of Appetite, Heartburn, Palpitation of the Heart, Pains 
in the Back, Gravel, and all Diseases of the Head, Stomach, Liver, 
Kidneys, and Bowels.

Sold in Boxes, with full directions, at 9jd., 1/1 J, and 2/9 each, sent 
post free to any address for 10, 14, or 34 penny stamps.

OWEN'S HINDOO FEMALE PILLS.
(Registered Trade Mark, No. 63,770.)

These Pills are composed of the active principles of Pennyroyal, 
Feverfew, Betin, Tsa Tsin, the great Hindoo emmenagogue, and other 
rare plants used to correct irregularities, relieve and cure the distressing 
symptoms so prevalent with the female sex. They are a never-failing 
remedy for all female complaints dependent on taking cold, or debility, 
change of life, Ac.

Sold in Boxes, with full directions, at 1/- and 2/6 each, sent post free 
to any address for 14 or 32 penny stamps.
OWEN’S HERBAL BLOOD SCAVENGER.

(Registered Trade Mark, No. 63,771.)
This Preparation is made from Sarsaparilla, Btilltngia, Rock Rose, and other 

choice Alterative Herbs aud Roots.
It is a never-failing remedy in all forms of Skin Diseases, Blood Poisons, or 

Impurities, such as Scrofula, Dry or Scaly Tetter, Ulcers, Humid Sores, Scabbed 
or Scald Head, Scurvy, Boils, Pimples on the Face, Bad Legs, and all Diseases, of 
the Skin arid Blood, from whatever cause arising.

For purifying the Blood and strengthening the System, the effect of this 
medicine is astonishing. Sold in Bottles, with full directious, at 1/1}, aud 2/9 
each, dent post free to any address for 16 or 36 penny stamps. -

OWEN'S COMPOSITION ESSENCE.
This is the most efficacious medicinal compound ever offered to tho public for 

giving speedy and permanent relief in the following distressing complaints: 
Colds, Catarrh, Cold Foot, Colic, Cold Sweats, Fevers, Influenza, Quinsy, Hoarse
ness, Pains in tho Stomach and Bowels, Headache, Giddiness, Cold and Weak 
Stomachs, Cramp, Spasms, Sciatica, Pleurisy, Wind in the Stomach, Convulsions, 
Inflammations, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, and all Acute Diseases arising 
from languid circulation of the blood. ■

Bold in Bottles, with full directions, at 1/- and 2/6 each, sent post free to any 
address for 15 or 34 penny stumps.

OWEN'S HERBAL COUCH SYRUP.
The value of this medicine cun only be estimated at its fullest extent by those 

who have taken it for Asthma, Bronchitis, Bleeding of the Lungs, Coughs, 
Croup, Difficulty of Breathing, Hoarseness, Loss of Voice, Pains in the Chest, 
Pleurisy, Pneumonia, Boro Throat, Wheezing of the Chest, Winter Coughs, die.

Sold in Bottles, with full directions, at 1/1} and 2/6 each, sent post free to any 
add rows for 16 or 34 penny stamps.

J. W. 0. respectfully informs Spiritualists and Mediums that he is prepared to 
make up any medicine, recipe, or medical prescription given through Mediums 
or otherwise obtained, from puro Botanic Remedies, and that ho cun also supply 
the Crude Herbs, Roots, Barks, die., as tho case may ruuuiro.

Nothing but pure and Genuine Herbal Medicines used or sold by J. W. 0., and 
every cure is taken in tho storage of Herbs, Roots, Barks, die., all of which are 
kept nicely cutup and pressed In,packets and drawers, free from dust, damp, 
gases, and -poisoned vapours at every1 kind. ■

Price List’ forwarded on application. All Letters containing a St imped' 
Envelope promptly answered, and Medicine sent to alt parts of tho kingdom.

Postal Orders or P.O.O. payable to J. W. Owen, Hyde. *

, 6BSERVE THE ADDRESS:

THE HYDE BOTANIC DISPENSARY & HERBAL MEDICINE STORES,
II, MARKET ST., HYDE, MANCHESTER.

SEB BBOKT PAGE] ALO

COLDSBROUCH’S PREMIER EMBROCATION.
Remarkably successful for Sprains, Wrenches, Twisted Guiders, 
Rheumatic, Rheumatic Gout, Tic, Neuralgia, Headache, Sciatica, 
Bronchitis, and Pain in any part of the Humpn Frame (where the 
skin is not broken). A never-failing remedy for all Athletes.

Sold in bottles at Qd. and If. each; Post free ad Is. and Is. 3d. each.

Mrs. COLDSBROUCH S WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
A very successful and effective remedy for Fits. Several patients now 
being attended who have not had the slightest symptoms since 
commencing this treatment.

A week's supply of medicine (including carriage) 3s. Gd..

Mbs. COLDSBROUCH’S CENTURY OINTMENT.
A never-failing remedy for Obstinate Sores of every description.

Tn boxes at 3d.t 6d., and Is.; Post free at 4Jd., 7^d.f and Is. 3d. in stamps.

Mrs. COLDSBROUCH’S UNIVERSAL OINTMENT.
For Scalds, Burns, Ruptures, Abscesses, Ulcers, and all old standing Sores.
Tn boxes at 3d., 6d., and Is.; Post free at 4 Jd., 7^d.t and Is. 3d. in stamps.

Mrs. COLDSBROUCHS SKIN OINTMENT.
For Skin Diseases of all kinds.

Tn boxes at 3d., 6d., and Is.; Post free at tyd^ T^d^ and Is. 3d. in stamps.

Mrs. COLDSBROUCH’S HEALING OINTMENT.
For Sore and Tender Feet, Corns, Fresh Cuts and Bruises ; two or three 

dressings will make a Grand Cure.
Tn boxes at 3d., Bd., and Is.; Post free at 4^d., 7Jd., and Is. 3d. in stamps.

Mrs. COLDSBROUCH’S FEMALE PILLS.
Remove all Obstruction, and correct all Irregularities.

In Boxes at tyd. and Is. bd.; Post free at lOd. and Is. ^d. in stamps.

Mrs. COLDSBROUCH’S LIVER PILLS.
For the Liver Complaint in all its stages.

In Boxes at 8}d. and Is. bd.; Post free at lOd. and Is. 6&d. in stamps.
Note the Address-28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET, OFF 

PRESTON STREET, LISTER HILLS, BRADFORD.

Miss Jones, Clairvoyant, Psychometrist, Healer, Trance 
Speaker, Public and Private. 2, Benson Street, Liverpool.

Mr. and Mrs. Hagan, Magnetic Healers, and Business Clair
voyants, 22, Langham Street, W.C. Office hours, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., by 
appointment.

Mrs- Gregg, Business and Test Medium, at home daily, except 
Mondays.—7, Gatlands Terrace, Camp Road, Leeds.

W. H. Wheeler, Phrenologist and Lecturer, Irene Chambers, 
25, Market Street, Manchester. Examinations daily, from 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m.; also on Tuesdays and Fridays, from 6 to 8 p.m.

Mr. Tetlow, psychometric. Sittings given. 2U, Alien St., Pendleton
“MagUS ” gives Map of IS ativity and Planetary Aspects, with Mental, 

Psychic, and Spiritual Capabilities, Advice on Health, Wealth, Employ
ment, Marriage, Travelling, Friends and Enemies, aud proper destiny, 
with 2 years’ directions from next birthday, 5s. ; 5 years' directions, 
7s. 6d. ; 1 question, Is. 6d. Time and place of Birth. Sex, and if married; 
when the exact time is uot known, please send photo. Name anything 
special.—Address, “Magus,” e/o J. Blackburn, 8, Rose Mount, Keighley.

Ml. Wm. Victor Wyldes, Trance and Inspirational Orator, 
Psychometrist, and Clairvoyant. Address, Stanley Villa, 364, Long 
Aero, Nechells, Birmingham.

R. H. Neptune, Astrologer, n, Bridge Street, Bristol,________
Mr. Robt. J. Lees, Inspirational Lecturer, Controversialist 

and Magnetic Masseur, is now open to receive engagements tu lecture or 
discuss Spiritualism, in all or any of its phases, with Ministers or any 
other worthy opponent.—Address, 5, Goldsmith Jload, Acton, London, W.

Miss Blake, 56, Holland Street, Pendleton. Open for engagements,
Astrology.—Nativities Calculated. Your Future Foretold, feu 

3s. (Id. Time of Birth required.* Any question .respecting Marriage, 
Business, &c., answered, fee, 2<, by letter only, to J. Pearson, 44, Miih- 
champ Road, East Dulwich, S.E.

Mrs/WiLdnSon, Paycl ometrist. Medical and Business Clairvoyant. 
Garden House, 309, Essex Road, Islington, N. Hours—from 12 a.m. 
to 4 p.m., or by appointment.

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,
Magnetic Healer and Medical Botanist,

Healing at a distance -Medical Diagnosis, Remedies, &a

MRS. WAKEFIELD,
, MEDICAL PSYCIIOMETHIST, .

In Female Diseases and. Derangements successful,
ADDRES^j, COROURG STREET, [j.EEDS.

THE RELIGIO-PHILQSOPHIOAL JOURNAL, a
■ ‘ Weekly paper published i>y Col. J. C. Bundy, Chicago, Ill,, U.S.A,

Agents: Mr. E. W. Wallis; and Mr, Kkhsky. ,
THE BETT^ •
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THE “ CREAM OF CREAMS.”
ADSHEAD’S DERBY CREAM,For Cleaning and Polishing all kinds of Cabinet Furniture, Oil-cloths, Papier Mache, and Varnished Goode. A Hard, Brilliant, and Lasting Gloss, equal to French Polish. Warranted to resist ** Finger Marks ” more effectually than any other Furniture Polish now before the public. Comparison the true teat.In Bottles, at Id., 2d., 4d., 6d., Is., and 2s. each.
ADSHEAD’S DERBY PASTE, ~ 

Unequalled for Cleaning and Polishing Brass, Copper, Tin, and Britannia Metal, with scarcely any labour, it makes Britannia Metal as bright as Silver, and Brass bb bright as burnished Gold. .. In Tins, at Id., 2d., 3d., 6d. and Is. each. - ~ - - - - — - - ■ - - — ____ . - — - -—*—
ADSHEAD’S DERBY CEMENT,For Repairing Glass, China, Parian Marble, Papier Mache, Leather Ornaments, Oue Tips, Fancy Cabinet Work, and for Setting Precious Stones. The Strongest and Quickest Setting Cement in the World.. In Bottles, at fid. and Is. each.
ADSHEAD’S PLATE POWDER,For Cleaning Gold, Silver, and Electro-plate. Warranted Non-mercurial by S. Muspratt, Esq., M.D., F.RS., M.R.A., Professor of Chemistry, W. Her epath, Esq., Senr., Professor of Chemistry.• Sold in Boxes, at fid., Is., 2s. fid. and 4s. each.

prepared by

W. P. ADSHEAD AND OO., 
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS, BELPER.

W. T. BRAHAM-,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER

AND

FINISHER OF HIGH-CLASS and COMPLICATED WATCHES,
JEWELLER AND SILVERSMITH,

392, Stretford Road, Manchester.
Inventor and Patentee of Braham’s Patent “Safety Catch” for Brooches, rendering the losing of the Brooch an impossibility.
All Repairs receive personal attention, and guaranteed to give satisfaction.

VOLUME ONE.

“THE TWO WORLDS”
Is completed with this number.

It is the most valuable collection of information, of interesting and Educational Articles, and Record of the Year’s Work, dealing with Spiritualism, Reform, Occultism, Theosophy, Mesmerism, and Mind Healing ever compiled and published.
The Volume can be supplied, bound in strong Cloth Cases, for 6/6, Carriage Extra. Order at once, as only a limited ,number can be had.
Cloth Cases for binding The Two Worlds can be supplied for 1/-, Postage 3d. extra.
Binding (including covers) of Customers’ Own Numbers, 2/-, Return Carriage Extra.
We shall be glad to receive orders for the Bound Volume, for Cases for Binding, or receive the Numbers from our Readers and bind them for them. *

Back Numbers to complete the Set can be had on application to
TkER. XJ. WALLIS,

SUB-EDITOR AND MANAGER,

61, GEORGE STREET, CHEETHAM HILL, MANCHESTER.
Mrs. EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN’S 

GREAT NEW WORK 

Nineteenth Centnrg :
OR, 

SPIRITS AND THEIR WORK IN EVERY 
COUNTRY OF THE EARTH.

A Complete Historical Compendium of "Modem Spiritualism"
POST FREE FOR 4/6.

Published by William Britten, The Lindens, Humphrey Street, 
Cheetham Hill, Manchester.

INDIGESTION, BRONCHITIS, RHEUMATISM.
............. BATEMAN'SWO^ REMEDIES.

If you suffer from Indigestion, Liver Complaints, or 
Diseases of the Kidneys, just send for a bottle of BATEMAN'S 
EXTRACT; or if you are afflicted with Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
or Rheumatism, then send for a bottle of BATEMAN'S 
EMBROCATION, for these two medicines are of wonderful 
effloacy, to Which hundreds can testify.

. Each medicine will be ser.t post free on receipt of fifteen stamps, by 
the sole proprietor, GEIORGE ROGEIRS, 45, Mill Street, 
MACCLESFIELD.

J. PEMBERTONS

They Look Well. They Wear Well They Fit Well. 
Also MEN’S CARDIGAN JACKETS Knit to Orier. 

STOCKINGS of every description kept in Stock. Also WOOLS 
of all Shades and qualities supplied on the most reasonable terms. 

NOTE THE ADDEESS—
4, Orford Lane, Warrington.

Late of 86, Anvil Street, Blackburn.

A Weekly Journal of Psychical, Occult, and Mystical Research.
“ Light 1 More Light I ”—Goethe

H LIGHT” proclaims a belief in the existence and life of the spirit apart from, and independent of, the material organism, and in the reality and value of intelligent intercourse between spirits embodied and spirits disembodied. This position it firmly and consistently maintains. Beyond this it has no creed, and its columns are open to a full and free discussion—conducted in a spirit of honest, courteous, and reverent inquiry—its only aim being, in the words of its motto, . . “ Light 1 More Light I,”
To the. educated thinker who concerns himself with questions of ah occult character, “ LIGHT " affords a special vehicle of information and discussion, and is worthy the cordial support of the most intelligent students of Psychical facte and phenomena. .

■ Price 2d. ; or, 10s. lOd. per annum, post fr^e.

Office :—16, Craven Street, Charing Cross, London, W.C.

NOW READY.
THE LYCEUM PRIZE STORY

entitled

SEYMOUR.
A Story from Real Life, by Mr. A. D. Wilson, of Halifax.

In beautifully illustrated covers, price fid., post free, 7d. Order at once from E. W. Wallis, 61, George Street, Cheetham Hill, Manchester. Special terms to lyceums, for quantities, may be had from Mr. AV. Johnson, 146, Mottram Road, Hyde, Manchester.Every spiritualist should present his children with copies, A nice birthday-gift book.

E. W. WALLIS,
Publisher and Agent for

SPIRITUAL AND PROGRESSIVE LITERATURE
61, George Street, Cheetham Hill, Manchester. -

CHOICE AMERICAN
SOUGS SOLOS,

For Seance, Home, or Sunday Service.
Comprising the favourite Solos sung by Mr. Wallis at his meetings, and original Hymn Tunes. 48 Pages, 11 by 8| inches, Music and Words, with Piano Accompaniment. Paper covers, Is, Cloth, 2s.
“Allow me to express my gratification for the ‘Songs and Solos* which I bought from you; it surpasses all my expectations, and the least I can say is that it ought to find a place in every household.”—A. D., Oldham.

SPIRITUALISM NOT A FAROE OR FRAUD: AnAnswer to Rev. T. Ashcroft, by E. W. Wallis - - - 3dMr. T. Wilsun, of Glasgow, writes : “ Your Spiritualism not a Farce or a Fraud' is the best and pluckiest little pamphlet in defence of spiritualism that I know, and ,I have used it with good effect.”
SPIRITUALISM VINDICATED: A Reply to threeSermons by Rev. Dr. Grosart, LL.D., D.D., by E. W. Wallis - Id.
WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM. A four-page tract, by E. W.Wallis. Suitable for distribution at Open-air Meetings. Post free, 100 for............................ Is.
NOTES ON FOUR NIGHTS DEBATE AT BLACK

BURN between Rev. T. Ashcroft and E. W. Wallis . - • - Id.The above pamphlets supply a complete answer to the. stock objections of Reverend opponents, besides an • abundance of testimony to the facts from the best sources in compact form. • . .
JEHOVAH AND THE BIBLE, ENSLAVERS- OF

• 'WOMAN, by W. Denton; republished by E. W. Wallis.Every woman should read, it, and see how little .woman has to thank the Bible for - ' - - - - - . 3d.
■—   ’ . ... J— •      _ .   - - -- - —   --------------—  . . ———— ...    ------------—-    
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